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lN'l'RODUCTlON

Ha:t~dy went down to botanize in the swamp, while
Meredith climbecl towards the sun., Mere di th 1Jeoame,
at bis best, a sort of' daintily dressed Walt Whitman:
Hardy became a sort of village atheist broodi:ng and
blaspheming over the village idiot.

C~.K. Chesterton,
:J;.h!iJ Victorian 1\ge in Literature ( 191.3), cho2•

Criticism of the novels of 'l'homaa Hardy ( 184.0-1928) and George Mere di th
(1828-1909) has o.f·ten concerned itself with the philosophy of, and
biographical elements behind, the works..

Because of this, H.ardy' s novels

have often been considered largely as examples or inconsistently rendered

theses on fatalism set in a rural framework, whilst those of Meredith as
pretentious, obscure drawing-room comedies of' love.,

Yet :f'ew critics refrain

Very little close textual analysis of these novels has yet been undertaken,
and in this thesis i'our novels by each of theoe writers is to be subjected
to a close ·textual ari.al0fsis.,

'.L'he aim oi' this examination is to a.emonstrate

that the use of language in these works is closer to that oi' poetry than
that of conventional novels,.

Not only is meaning conveyed by a poe·tic use

of language but the novels are str.uotured poetically and a poetic vision

informs them, so that the ultimate aim of this thesis is to prove that the
novels of Thomas Hardy and George Meredith are essentially poetio..

Wli..ilst

the "poetio 11 twentieth century novel seems to earn immediate oritioal

aoceptar10e, a general reluctance to acknowledge earlier examples of this
i"'orm of novel seems to be common.,

Concentrating on one particular novel by

each of these authors I hope to illustrate f'irat its poetic qualities, then

show how ·these are apparent in their other works, and i'inally I shall very
hr:ief'ly ir1dioate the importance of their contribution to the development of
"the poetic novel., 11

Thomas Hardy was by :u;piraaon. and early practice, a poet.

His

earlies·!:; novel was initially described as "A story with no plotJ containing
some orie;inal vers0~s" (unpublished.) aml he ah1a;ys regarded his fiction as

a source of :i.noome ruther than an artistic priority..

f\f'ter Jude the Obscure

(1895)~ his f'inal novel, he wrote nothing but poetry for ,che remaining very

active thircy years of his life..

His inte:t•est in poetry is evident from his

personal wr:l.tings and from his ovm poems..

However this interest extends

into the vision which informs his novels an cl exerts an itJJ'luence on their

i'orm.,

I shall now consider 1'ess oi' the d. 'Urbervillea

1

to show how Hard_y has

adapted. various eleuients und traditions of' the novel form to prod.uoe what I
would claim is essentially a poetic novel,.

I shall disouss the work from

the following points of view;

(i)

Language in extracrts 9 and the interrelationship of such extracts.,

(ii)

Elements of structure.,

(iii) Authorial ata.noee
(iv)

Effect of this on reader, leading to an inte:tk>retation,.

Poet:ry within sil'u~le e~.ra.ota

(i)

The ·text of this novel contains maey examples of' the rich, evocative
poetic use of language and I shall now consider a representat:l.ve selection
of these.

~t'he

f.irst is a description. of Tess in Chapter XXVII:

Bhe had not heard him enter~ and hardly !'ealized his
presence there.. She was yawning, ~md he saw the red interior
of her mouth as :l.:f' it had been a snal~e' s.. She had stretched
one arm so high above her coiled-up cable of hair that he
could see its satin delicacy above tho sunburn; her face was
flushed with 131eepii und ha1~ eyelid.8 hung heuvy over their
pupils .. The hrim-X'ulness of her nature breathecl from her. (p.195)
Here the erotic description of her red. tbroat carries over in the next
1. Page references throughout are to the !.Iaornillan "Bt Martin' a J,ibrar-y"
edition (I,ondon, 1957) of Tess of the d'Urbarvilles~~ hereaf'ter
abbreviated. to~ ..

sentence to her

11

ooi1ecl-up cable of hair 11 to convey by :tmagery the s:l.mile'a

suggestion of' her snake-like qual:tty, the femme fatale notion

ai:i

sugges i;nd

by the role of the snake~ in either the BibliceJ. stocy of Adam and .Eve

(elsewhere mentioned in co1mection with Tess and Angel's relationship) or
in the Greek m,y-bh of' Orpheus and Eucydioe (the mus:io of Orpheus later to
be seen in tho harp playing scone) e
her seductive role

v.11

Yet to balance this verbal painting of

have the phrase "she had not heard M.m enter" which

however :ts quietly qualified by the remainder of this sentenoe "ancl harl11,y
realised his presence there", to show Tess is not entirely unconsoious of

her charm.

Her la:r1£:,rui1l r:rtretohing, r1atin delicacy, face "flushed with

Dleep 11 and her heavy hanging eyelids together with her allnost traditional

sculptural pose, produce an e:l:'f'ect of' a sensuous, almost dru{!,ged pre-

Raphaelite verbal painting,, from which Hardy stands back in the fbllowing
sentence to assert the spirituali t"Y of' this sexual piotu.re.,
this passage is conveyed

tln~·ough

Jdie suggestiveness of metaphor, a:imile.11 and

vi vicl connotative verbal paint:i.ng, rather more pootic than

sees Tess this

way~

'.L'he meani:ri..g of'

prosaic~

Ar1gel

he woos her with a falsely idealising spirituality

which :i.t:,nores the real:Lty of' her body 9 and so tho appr·opriuteness of th:.ts

in1pression ho Ii<i.s of her$ and the signii':Lcnnoe of tho hints of deception in
tho ;;rnako, (in e:i.the:r. oase the snake ·:wrks through the female to alter the

future of the meJ.e) aro rendered by an inventive and evoca:ti ve use of
1arlbui;+ge, which is essenti1;J,lly poetic ..
A further dosod.ption o:C 'I'ess in Gha1rter

11

I1l:hm tc: d.::L.:imonds of

moisture from th(? mid; hung$ too, upon 'J1oss 1 s eyolaDboa ~ an<l drops upon
her hair ll like seed pearle 11 (p .151+) a uaes poetic devfoes to convey "her
strange and ethereal beauty 11 (p., ·154)..

Here tl:1e words used paint a vague~

misty 9 delicate pre-.li.aphlrnlite picture; which is also ouggested by the

quiet rhythm of' the sentence 11 balanced around the central word "too" and
tapering off from the
seed pearls 11 .,

mErtaphor~

to the simple yet evocative simile "like

'.i'he charm und quiot unreality oi' this oarly morning scene

1
is convc\yed" n1:.>o by the phonetic cluster of'

9

m', 'n' and •o', 'u' sounds,

the alli terai;ion ancl assonance of which give a

subdued~

murmuring quiet:. 10 ss

to the f'ir•st part; of' Jc;he ::JEn1.tenoe ancl also link it to the sec ona. part where
the same vowels are used. in their short forms, und_iphthongisecl$ to give a
clearer~

bolCler pictm•e of the larger <lcops upon her ha:tr..

Th<:; quiet,

unreal beauty of 'l'ess in this descr:tption may be contrasted. to the
11

d..azz1ingly fair da:\ :-;yrnaidH (pp, 154-5) of' later in the day whose "·teeth.

lips and eyes ::mi:rrbillated in the sunlieams" (p .. 1,54).,

In the latter case

the harsh.11 clashing, ef'feot of the souncls conveys the dazzlin['; bold effect
of full daylight und radiant beauty..

1'his fa a clear example of:' Hardy's

1

poetic use of lanBUatse, and other examples of' vivid verbal paintings, and
the use of sound Jco aid. the sense may be found_ suoh as the brief scene in

Chapter· XXI:
'.'.'he evening sun was now ugly to her$ like a grev/c
inf"lumed. wound in the sky.. Only a solite.I'1J cracked.voiced reed-sparrow 1::;reeted her from ·the bushes by the river,
in a sad, machine-made tone, resem.bling that of a past friend
whose frie1.11lshi1) ::;;he had outvwr·n& (p.158)
The poetic simile in the first sentence and the ,jarring oom11ound .'Jords
1

in the second se11tence p:cotluce an effect which :r<m.d.ers '.I'es1;;' s condition in
a heightened J.'01111 by fiwJ:Lng a sympatlietic aetting» a sEkcing vihich in its

visual and uudial presentation echoes the sense of

~('ess • ~~

si.rffering by a

use of language closer to tha:t of poetry than prose.

In the baptism ;;,oene of' Chapter XIV (pp., 113=6) we have the po1~tic

Utle

of language in v1ha:t is overall a scene o:reatecl 1:;h:rough pootic evooation

rather than oon:ven:tional narration..

''le ,3fic :t:n this scene an a1most cameo

effect in the pictorial quuli·ty of such lines as, "the miniature camlleflame inverted in he:c eye-pupils shone like a diamond" (p .115), a line

exquisitely balanced about "inver·tecl 11 by

11

miniature 11 arnl "diamond" both

containing ·the 'ia t diphthoJ:lG"' and by the two oompoun<l ·words, "candle-flame"
ancl "oye-pupils 11 ..

'.l'he first 1iai:r. l mentioned. comnw:rrt on the aizo of' the

frame carefully dx•aw11 in his earlier dosoriptlon of' bur f'aoe.

l\s she

bapti:3es her chilcl, ::orrow, 'I't:i ns in tho eyes of her brothers and sistor, >,
is

apotheosisocl~

but this a:r>otbeosis is o.lso brought to the :cead.er' s

notice by Hardy's ewe of such v10rds as "t:rcrnn.f':i..cur.ing effect", "irnrnaou1ate
beaut'Y",
light,

11

11

regal", r1hich

sue1:~est

the Virgin Mary..

i\lao Hanly' s use of

t.be kinCl.1y dimness of the viea1< candle almtraoted from her :Corm

and features the lit:~1e 'b1emishEJS 11 (pe·i11~)~ he1ps create this tr,J..DJ:Jcendent
iiioture of'

Tess~

~

13etting tho whole set.me in a quiet

'I1rns he pooticall;y rondors thE! innocence of the

inspiring atmo13phore@

:not tho social 1mv 0

reliL;ious, avJe-

(p .. 115) e

\fith H;s .r;\:i,ythmic vohemonco this sonhmoe

violuntl;y atrneri;s e.ncl embotl:tes the urirestricto<l non-nocial quality of' the

follo\Jing 1.1uriu.l scone (pp'i·l16-7) oannoi; und.ennine.
When Tess is with Angel, as in Chap-ber XXXI, the language is often

intenslfied for poe'l:;ic effect.

They were never out of the sound of some purling wc::dr,.
whor.;e buzz uccom,t!i:ntlod their mm lllUJ:'lllu:cing, while tho boumo
of the sun, almost horizontal as the mead itself, :l'ormed a
pollen of :cadiauoe over the lQ.Udscn.pe., (p 0221)
Here we ha:ve tho pictorial quality o.C the d.oncription,11 the light iJ,nd sound
being used to oreLtto an oi'foot of u]11lost .l1.rcadian beauty and harmony.,
However as vii th tho s.nalrn of' the earlier description lhr•dy manages here to
::rnggest an intornul <.lish<.mnony inherent in tho appa1'ent innocence of their
relation1Jhi1J.,

'l'ho use of

11

uome 11 purlini:; Ymir, m.·Jci

11

thei.r own 11 illurrnuring

seems to me to qualify ironically the imetio diotion, and. the 11 pollen

or

radiance" sooms to indicate !;ho dirE9otion o:C thin qualification of the

.hroa<lian i:rmocrnnoo..
indioe:ce a i'orm of

.rhe hazy pollen is

1

121elf-deooption~

lWC3d

(as l shall discuss later) ·to

anoh an in tlrn harp iJlayintS

soene~

und

I think we can sea oven in this short extract that a similar Dignifioance

id;yJ1:to

1JC;ene;1

11 rnurm.urine;"

were 1wltllah1o_, but the :Cact that i;lie

:rather tlw.n tlw:t of tho

i~r<,

J:ttlor1al weJ.r ~ whloh

buzzes~

is the:Lca

1n1ggo ots :perhaps

·bJ:1.f;'JY are more1 :ce:.3ponsible f'or the rrnene than the Gx·e;,1to).·,.

Moreover if

v.rzyLhi:ng in the ::;oene should buzz it in them a.s they hover around in the
11 po11en

of rr;.cliln1ce" of' the sm1 2 llke hoers a

:.lo we £tee Hardy

sugges1.;ing~

by the irony of this beauti:Cu1ly realised. poetic scene,. t:.ha:t Tess and A...ngel
by the f'a:nc:U'ul .rrm.tual id.ealisations of their love; coulcl transform any

se{;bi:nr; to that of' a ·(;radiJdonal Arcadian settine;.,

:rhis is a particularly

npt account o:C Angel's whole f'anoiful id.e<tlis;i. ng courtaldp of' '1\31313"

scone is pootic, a;1d ano tlwr 1eve1 of pootlo roadin13

ifl

'.11he

required to

perceive the irony, an Jche novol rn1:.Jcer; more domanus on tho :road.or than a
traditional novel,. <1omands for clone rea<li:ng r:w in pocby 1 moaning being

conveyed by the

~iymholinm,

imagery, colours:> sounds and allusions rather

than by overt oonMEn1t or traditional narrative methods.

'11he interrelation o:C Eo_etio

:Joe~

l"inall;y I shall consider briefly Harii;y· • s de soription.s of' machinery,
beoauae they are brief., few and representa:tive oi~ several techniques in

the atruoturing of' Hie novel..

In so doing I hope to show how Harey uses

poetry ·'t;o convoy his meaning not only in the irranc<liacy of' a :;dngle sentence
or rJaragraph 9 bt!""f:: also oxtends his use of pootics to th(" overall structuring
of ·the nove10

Because of' this, incidents :tn -(;he novel have not; only thelr

normal narrative sjt;nl.ficn·;ce, as well an their poetic s:tr::.nif'ioo.nce such as
I have d. emorn:rt:rated. 9 but gein o.n e:idra level of' poetically incluoed
sign:i. fic!J.noe by echoing ear1:ler and prPdici;ing ru·Lu:rn such i:no;l.den:ts.

Thus

events in the novel are linke\l hy roreronoes echoing and. alli.u'linc; to other
such events 3 rather than by i;he linkage of troclH;ionaJ. :f':l.ction, the

chronology o.nd causal:i:ty- of jchc plot nmchinery..

By considering machinery

we may see one olenr im;tance of what wou1tl apply to a close analysis of

lO

The i'irat machine we meet in the novel is the reaping machine in
Chapter XIV (pp., 105-6)..

The scene opens with the sun (evoked as a god

whioh calls to mind a series of suoh references) awakening the harvesters,
11

throwing stripes like red-hot pokers upon cupboards 11 (p .. 105)..

The

pictorial quality of' the description is then oarI'ied aorosa to "a yellow
cornfield hard by Marlott village" (p.,105) where the sun shines redly on
the "re vol vi:ng :Maltese cross of' the reaping machine" (p .. 105).

The vivid

visual quality of this scene is prepared for and the recurrent pervasive
redness is at last f'ooused on the

11

broad arms of' painted wood" (p.,10.5).,

The strangeness of the metaphor used suggests a oloser look is required,

to establish the relevance o:f' the phrase

11

Maltese cross"..

':rl1e Maltese

cross worn. by Crusaders and the Red Cross ha.s associations, in the f o:rmer

case with people invading an e11tablished social order in the hopes of
remedying it, i.iJ. the latter v1ith people at the scene of' strii'e and. injury
administering aid .. · In either case i.."lvasion or violence has occured and

the wearers hope to create from this, an improved concli tion, an im.age
which suggests w:i:ch admi:t•able eoonom;y the situation of the machine in
the old, established agra1 ian commwrl ty.,
1

sentence,

11

'.l'his

image~

und the following

T'ne paint with whioh they were smeared, intensif'ied in hue by

the sunlight, imparted to them a look of having been dipped in liquid
~·..1--..I..!..!.
ti

11

(r.r!., 1or::\
;,; / '

"1h·;,,l-.
.'!~ b...,.;lJ~·,nt
' ! .;.U!! .WJ.
.L .._
• ..i..U.l
'

,.Ji.,.~,1
•""' v..1- ... ,

U"~
,.,c-.

stand out from I :!1.0 sux•roundi:ng countryside in

o"'
J.

~~10'"~
.. th~
vv..
....,_ ,.'lln,,.,,,
a.A< ..,,
<>

maoh-ln""
..u,.;

intensif'ied contrast,

together with the build up to tho description, poetically oorrohorates
the impression of the rnach:lne at> a threaten:ing invader.

~:'he

ac-'cual

choice of the Maltese oross in th:Ls context may owe something to the

social disturbance co.used by Bismark's activities in Prance.,

His e,rmy

were invaders tmd wore the Maltese cross.

With the passing of time :tndioated not so much. by atrict chronology

"
bu:t x·;d;hcr by tho p:Letoria1 (;ffeot; of the

.~:nm

;ind. the len"q;th of' t;J:.1.e shaclows,

tho machine stLu:'ts <md. "there arose from within a ticking 1il,::e the love-

maJdng of tho grasshopper" (p .105).
of the 01d

the

1

'1 E;~1trn11r:mi~,

'J:his pu.rt:l.oular ::dm:ne calls to mind

by the choice of' insect, by the

is associa,ced v:i th i;be :rc:p:cocluction a.nc1

propagation of the

n~ml

by :rofercnoes ·Lo the <1.umat,E1 O.or10 11 in both

larger thread of Biblical
:.ime Ud s image vwrks to illuminate by asr.wo:icd;ion the

jJru-nccUc::l~n

:tm.plication

of t!ie machine cHJ an unwelcome, invu.cli. ng means of ultim.<::.te1y producing

bet·ter cowJi tion::; ~

The rnaohine moves up and down the f'ield "at the same equable pace"
(p .106), drawn by horses arnl "the glistening brass star in the forehead of

the fore horse firr:it catching the eye as it rose into view over the stubble"
(p.,106) ..
light~

The

11

g1i::;tening" of the star suggests an unreal, shallow false

crn11ecially in contra.st vJith the earlier suni and. this falsityll is

reinf'orced. by the use of' "brass" an alloy.

Also "brass" suggests bold,

obsti:na;te and has a oolloquiel usage connecting it to a brasset ol:' brassard,
as was worn by the crusaders.,

As a "star" the {SUide to travellers, this oan

only be described as a fn1se light..
tHil

Also the clehwnan11:d.ng of the horses can

seen in the remainder ol' this sentence v1hJ.oh is phra;:;ad to m1ggeat that

the horBe una. m:whine are connected (al)ove the norm.al physical sense) since

·the horse

11

and then the whole machine" (p .. 106)~ oame into vfa~w$ :'luggeating

the horse J1t)c1 no signJ.fioa:noe of' :its own» but ir1 mo:coly part o:f.' the
.maohine,.

;Jo

Wl=j

see not onJy the potential inva<for :in this rrw,ohine but

also the a.eh1.lllla:nina:'cion this :i..mplies"

As the o orn left standing decreases in area the animals hudd_le in :refuge
until the rnach:ine clears the whole fj_eld and then the animals f'lee, a.riven

I?.

( 1.!~his reminds us

from their homes and final refuge.

or

the effect on the

rural peasants 9 forced off their fields a:.i industr<J takes over farming).,

The harvesters join in the rn.aohine's impersonal destructiveness as they kill
the fleeing an:i.mals.,

This final stroke has been p1·\9pared. for by such .. mnm.ents

as that of Tess 1 s binding wh:i.oh proceeded "with clock-like monotony" (p .107).
'l'he image used. suggests t;he timelessnesa of her hand work, but also carries
a distur·bing association through the olook

maohinee

ii11c~ge

with the tioki.l'l_g of the

;Jo with in-terme el1i1J.sls of :weaning cma. inventiveness of' device

I!a.rcty presents the threatening

pictur€~

of the maohino,

,)10th

by the poetry

of the scer.i.e 11 by l ts external all unions, and by ifa; rei'erexlCe to other

incidents, ideas und ilaLtt,es in the novel.
1'he next Iill1Chine we oee i,'J the train in t:ha1Jter XXX (p .. 214.) 11 o.nd this
episode has, as well as ita own poetic level of riieaning 9 an atldea. level due

t;o ifal relationship to the earlier machine"

Here we see the intruaive

quality of the machiu.e in more explicit but si;ill highly metaphorj.o
such sentences aa 11

language, rendered through

11

Ii1odern life stri,tohed out

Us steam feeler to this point three of four times a. dey 9 touched the
native existences, and quickly withdrew its f'oelex· again, us if' what it

touched had been uncongenial" (p.,2'14-), which con:J:'irmn the inter·pre·tation
of the foxmer· machine, und by rominlling us oi.' JGlm former machine ndda

significance, by asoociation, to the imur;ory o:f this p1.wsa30.,
11

feeler- 11 ,

11

.:rtretohed. out'',

11

touchetJ. 11 and "quickly 11ithdrew 11 aut;gcsts the

u:n;pleaso..nt tentative slitheri:n.g of
vrey..

'1'ho use of

.::i,

re vtile or octopus approaching its

'.l'his

a:crivul ,;1hero tho

11

lds~>ing 11

u.s .it Hdrow up

o~Lmost

rails um1 dovour!J qu:lckJ.s' itr.> ca:cgo ~ mJl'o:coos tbe

wachlxw.

onto itD

siluntJ;y 11 o:n the: "wet"
;.incJrn~·1iko

1!V,ture of this

l1iko a i' cciding XJ:t'cdo.tor· tho lJ.1)rt i'roi!l tho 021c;ittc br·icfly flashes
ob1:.icrve1·~

1

.re::rn, Lt:w1 this

11

i.'oroit;11 11 c:ce1.;;.ture i'rooi

11

1110dcrn life" is

thrown into ex1)lioit con:t:i.·ust 1'1ith the ,;uu1;,mJ.oa. i)J_cturc of 'l'e:Js ln a, ":print

gown of' no date or fashion 11 (p .214).

The snake imase rellrinds us of' the now

more realised potential threat of the f'ormer episode..
Tess 1ink with many sim::l.lar

1~et'erenoes,

The references "co

::iuch aa the "friendly leopard 11 in

oonneotion vdth the animal imagery around 9..'eaa, her f'elixw attrlimtes in
the harp playing aaene f'or example"

'That the leopard is a. preclator

foreshadows Tess's i'u'ture rt.;lationship with both Angel an<l Aleo..

1

I'he use

of' "friendly" is in either case ironical, because by encouraging this
friendship each becomes a. victim of' 'I'ess..

In il.ngel' a case he will be her

victim due to his interpretation of t}ie spots of her past and her inabil:lty
to change them.,

In Aleo• s case 1 tho chief representa:ti ve of

he beoomes her complete viotim.,

11

modern lif'e 11 $

:rhe importance of this maohine to the

1

dairies is again emphasised, but it is again seen as an invader, indeed as
a.

predator~

and the hints of the first description are here more forcefully

shown in partial.realisation, more vivid due to the linkage of the two
scenes,
The light is still present and this "poor enough ·terrestrial star"
(p.214) ~ which "stood in such humiliating contrast" (p .,214), to the celestial

ones, verbally echoes the "bra.as ata.r" of the earlier

both its own significance and

description~

having

by the repetition in a similar situation

ruutualzy enf oroes the signii'ioa.noe in eaoh sH;uation.,

a. "brass star" 'but a conscious man-made efi'ort to

Here it is not merely

p:coduce light and guide

travelle:x·a to the oontaot point between rural li:Ce and city life.

its in:f'eriority to real stars is more

explicit~

;30 while

its added dimension of

meaning comes from its x·epetition in a new oontext, this time riith a wealth
of fonner association..

Al.:;;o, although not attached to the train, we are

reminded of the "star~ 11 f'ormer position and the contemporary use of
horse" f'or looomotives.,

11

iron

This strengthens the interpreta·tion of the earlier

passage, and f'rom this earlier passage a.saooia.tions are carried over' to
deepen the suggestiveness of this passage.

In this passage Tess is more

11.r
directly involved and her relationship t;o the machine is eni'oroed ·by a
similar set of' cumulative iruages.,

Much of the potential threat of the first

passage is here partialJ..y realised, the passages both possess their own
intrinsic significance and gain a :further level of meaning by the association.,
The f'inul machine we have in the novel is the threshing machine at
Flintoomb-Ash, in Chapter XLVII (p .365) e

Here the tendencies and potentials

of the machine become fully realised, as it draws its meaning both f'rom the

rich poetics of' its own context, und from the wealth oi' echoed. airnociatio:n.s
vli·th the earlier mo.chines.
supply is "black, with

reserve" (p ...365)..

ti

:L'he machine is 1tthe red tyrant 11 und its power

:.iustained .hiss tlv/c spoke of strength very much in

Here we have the redness of the first machine, the reaping

machine, realised :1.n its full t;yrannical potential; and powered by the blaok
macbine which whilst it reminds us of the hor::.1e of the :Cirst rnuohine 1 now
completely dehUJJwttl:.H;:;d, uli:;o ;cewirnls LllJ o:C the euLirn:J wl1ich pulleu. the train
by its "hiss"; the two former oases drmm together in this fully realised

image..

It is now the

false guiding light.,

'Eiruum

i:~ob~le~~

of this little world, not merely a

1

l'he enginenmn is also dehumanised nov11D referred to as

a "being 0 , and e,nnounoed wi'l:;h the significant pronoun
(p .365) •

".il

was the engineman 11

'fiie Biblical strain is embraced in the ref'erence to Tophet (a

pla.oe of sacrifice~ and late:c a place :Cor burning refuse) 11 and serving fire
and smoke, the e:ri..gineman is the servant of a F'lutonic master·, both references
g:Lving a grandeur to thi:J micl'ocosmic

11

1.ittlc worltltt,.

'l'he poteutial crusade

of the first episode$ ·[:;110 toxrt;11ti ve, oxploral..o:ry inva:.:;ions o.C the 1Jeoond,
have become a ty:cmmicul o>;orpov1er·ing settlement, rule<l by ·i;Jie machine,

whorse subjoot.s rejoice when tho rnaehine :fails.

'l'ess lwrsel:i:', lw:cdly present

in the first m so, only poteutiu.lly ;colated to tho muchine ~ j.n tlw second

oontru,utoct to und an obnorvor of tho machine, is here forced to serve and

food the machine,.
In Chapter XLVIII

(p .. .374), the machine ia still working and it is three

\5
o'clock ir1 the

afternoon~

Tim.0 is here rendered exactly, unlike the earlier

pictorial method in:volving the light of' the sun and it,s shaclows..

'l'he i1oetio

intensity in the rendering of' machines reaches :its climax: :ln this extra<:rt,
both internally and associ.atively.

"The wheat-rick shrank lowe:r, and the

straw-riok grew h;lghar, and the corn-sacks we:te cartecl a.way" (p.,374), is
perhaps the most obviously poetic sentence in the whole novel 1 and may be
broken into three heaviJ.y metrical parts according to the punctuation.

The

first J)art concerning the wheat has s:Lx: stresses, the second concerning
straw, seven, and the third ooncernlng corn, nine, a rhythm whioh echc,:;::.; the
sense of tho decreasing whea;t,, the incrensing straw, ond the final encl
product the removal of the corn.

'.l'he repetH;ion of' compound 1;orils with

similar sounds in similar positions in the rhythm of' the three

parts~

suggests the monotony of the re:petlti ve workers' procH:irH;i 3 the sound of the

maohine 11 and perhaps ·the "rlok", "sack" elements imply the swish of the grain.
As the passage proceeds the metaphor of the machine monster is sustained
by the reference to the gulping of the "insatiable swallower" and_ the mention

of the straw "faeces" of the "buzzing red

glu1~ton 11 ..

Here vwe see a

realisation in poetic terms of the a.angers suggeated in the earlier
references to maohines; the scene haa :its own internal

poetry~

a pootry which

is strengthened ana. intensified by verbal echoes; cross references and
allusion to o·U1er such scenes; in a poetic relationsh:tp usine ituagery ~
s;y:mbolis.i11 and rnotapho:t' rathcn: than the traditional linkage of plot o:r'

:nru::'ratbre log::i.c.,

.1\f"ter the vivicl piotorial ond onomatopoeic descri1)tion of

tbe coppery sunset .f'loodine

11

the f'1apping c;arments of' tho women» which clung

tr; th.em like dull J'1nmei:i 11 (p.37lf.) $ Vih:Lch reminds un of' tho doso:ciption of the

first mach1ne and. its vso of the sun, vie u;o to ra.t oatohint; eIJisode which
echoes quite cloo.rly the em·lier incidont u.ncl i.3 ;yet another linkage which

e.da.s to the nie;nii'icm1.oe of the nurrati·ve episodes.,
So we see here :tn Hardy's

render:iJ:l[~B

of mac.hi:ner"J how he usefJ poetry not

\b

only in the immed"iaoy of a s:i.ngle sentence or rxiragr11ph, but extends its
usage to linking various scenes and

intensifyi~

their individual

significance by associations which :rely on the integration and intensity
of'

poetry~

Thus poetry is not merely a stylistic device but

structural tool in this novel.
individual aspect::; and

~co

indeed a

'.rhis samo use of poetics, both to highlight

place them in the overall structure of the novel,

extends to other descriptions in the work,. suoh as ne,tural descriptioni; and
descriptions of' characters, and I shall now move slightly back from the text
to discuss how other elements of the novel are adapJced to Hardy 1 s poetic
technique.

No elemcmt in this novel may be taken in isolation and

d:i.scussed successfully using the criterion applied to a traditional piece

of prose fiction; as with his ren<foring of partioular episodes the criteria
must be those of poetry.

Hard;y' s use o:( plaoe
Hardy's rendering of place, created through a poetio texture of
language, with a poet•s sense of emotional consonance is clearly poetic in
description and function and U1is is most apparent vii th reference to Fr-oom
Vale and. J:"J.intoornb-J\sh..

fJ:'he first :is desoribecl with a wealth oi' rich,

onomatopoeic worcls such as "oozing fatness onc1 warnl fer.11ents 11 (p .172) and
11

hiss of f'erHlizatfon 11 (p., 172) which contribute to evoking a fert:lle,

Keatsian sensuu1i.ty in the d.e scriptione

this atmosphere :ia verbally strengthened.

By echoing other Romantic

po~)ts

\'!ordswo:cth • s "A iJlumbor Did My

Spirit Seal" is recalled in the phrase "the smallest tree as it moved round
the otem w:l.th the diurnal roll 11 (p .17.3):; a poem wbich may be seen echoed in

Hardyta other works, such e.s in the sentence f:r.om T~ Woo~gpder~ (1887) ;1
.Almost everi.J diurnal and nocturnal effect in that
woodland place had hitherto been the direct r<H.iult of
the regular terrestrial roll which produce ct the sea13on •a
changes; but here was something dissociated from these
normal sequencrns$ and f:'oreign to local. knowled.ge .. (p.52)
1. The WoocUana.err-i, Macmillan "St ~Iartin 1 s Library" edition (London, ·195G)

These allusions to Romantic poets help oreate the rioh textual description
of a fertile natural ba.okground.
However the place alao has a poetic function, acting as a protagonist,
stimulating the sensitive peasants whose "reaey bosoms existing ·there were
impregnated by their• surrt.:mndings 11 (p .. 172), and also serv;lng as a dramatic
chorus to the actions of the oharaotera, at times re:fleoting their mental
states it funotiona in a relationship which Ruskin termed the "pathetic

f'allaoy".,

So whilst Harey holds up a mirror to nature and describes it

with an aoouraoy comparable to that of some Romantic poets, he also refracts
his final rendering of nature through his own artistic vision to relate it

functionally to his characters by methods more common to poet:r.y- than prose.
Against Froam Vale we have Flintoomb-Ash with its snow, strange
visiting birds, hard soil and flints, which aots as an antagonist to tha

same characters, as well as reflecting the state of Tess, this time a
deserted woman.

Alongside this double function of nature, contributory

and ohorio,..we also have the poetic language of' such sentences as,
So these two upper and nether visages confronted
each other all day long» the white fa.oe looking down
on the brown fa.oe, and the brown face looking up at the
white face, without an;ything standing between them but
the two girls orawling over the surface of the form.er
like flies. (p.322)
whose meaning is conveyed by metaphor, simile und verbal painting.,

In this

sentence the common metaphor of the face of' t..he earth ia extended to refer

to that of the sky» a oarefu1 adaptation which shows }larey' a concern with using
words for their fullest fresh eff'eot.

The repetition of the points of' view

of the slcy and the earth, in balanoed antithesis, emphasises the wide frame
in whioh the girls are pictured, and renders the simile of the flies more
appropriate in terms of' the verbal painting he has created. Whilst firmly
grounding his story in the Wessex he creates, Rarey oharaoteristioally
embodies the insignificance of the individual to the cosmic order in the
image of tiny figures viewed in a vast landscape.

The form.er use of plaoe

\S

is customary in novels, the latter use more prevalent in poetry..

In

Chapter XVI as 1ress enters the Valley of the Great Dairtiea he comments:
"Terns stood still upon the hemmed. expanse of verdant flatnessll like a fly

on a billiard-table of indefinite length, and of no more consequence to the
surroundings than that f'ly 11 (p.,125)..

Here Hardy imbues the environment with

a scope wherein 'I1ess is insignificant.,

The only place where we see modern life is Sandbourne 9 the representative
home of progress.,

Hence we would expect it to be related in some poetic

wey to the machines..

The city strikes Angel aa being "like a fairy place"

(p .,420) which reminds us of the artif'ioe of the "brass a tar" and the late:t•
created light at the station, and connects the "glittering novelty 0 and
"midnight lamps" of Sandbourne to the overall pattern..

He finds Teas

signif'ioantly, at the same time as the milkman, which recalls their earlier
contacts and the station.

The description of Tess recalls earlier

descriptions of her 9 referring to her hair, voice and eyeae

Her hair is

now coiled ii1 l:mste, unlike the early languid, leisurely picture of it, her
f'ormerly soft voice is now hard, her eyes shine unnaturally.,

The effect of

the city is apparent on her, the haste, noise an<l false lit:hts reflected in
her person. show the relationship of place to character, as well

a~

rela:tionship of the place to its earlier antennae into the countcy..

the
The

movement is olear, Teas has been complotely captured by the "red tyrant"and

lair ..

rhe tr.<i-i11 "bore Clare on its wheels" (p.420) to

1

Sandbourne.Tess was "drawn hither", the landlady is in "enforced bondage to
that arithmetical demon Profit-and-Loss" (p.,425), and the place is called a
"watering place", e-11 of whioh contribute to the suggestion of. Sandbourne as
, the lair of the mo:i:;ister Progress.

So Hardy's use of' place as well as his

description of it, is associative, evocative, ohorio and integrated within

an interrelated sequence of impressions - all traits which one ia obliged
to call poetio.

1'he passing ot' time in the novel is more clearly indicated in terms of'

1

the seasons and the natural settings than by the number of' years passed in
a conventional chronological scheme.

So we remember events which occur in

the rioh fertile summer of TaJ.bothaya and those in the barren cold winter of'

Flintcomb-Ash in these very terms, rather than in terms of the months passed
between actions 11 a use of time which is another aspeot of' Hardy' a use of
place fo:r emotional consonance.,

I earlie:t' showed how the length of the

shadows in the sunlight depicted the passing of time in particular episodes,

which is an

~daption

in little of the overall method.

The echoing allusive

scenes, mythic names and situations, together vdth the dwarfing natural
sottings often give the seen.es a tin1elesaness, an effect Hardy reinforces
by his use of time in the sense of antiquity or history.

This effect is to

make the characters act out their lives in a long corridor of time 1 , their
actions being almost insignificant :recurrences of' archetypal actions ..
One example of this use of time oaou.rs in Chapter X'VI, in nThe Rally" ..
After ·the conventional ohronologioal reference of the first sentence, the
use of time us a medium in which actions are repeated is suggested by the

words

11

she lr:3:Ct her home :for the second time n (p .121) 'I

As she mo'\les awey

from home her insignif'ioa'l'loe even to her family is stressed in the reference
to her younger brothers and. sisters 9
frame of reference as

n she

She ia soon movud into

an

felt akin ·to the landscape 11 (p. 122)..

expandil'.g
The mention

of her ancestors takes our thoughts back beyond the initial "two and three

years after the return from Trantridge" (p.121) to perhaps the first cause of
her problems, the degeneration of her aristocratic forbears..

As she enters

the Valley, she sings ballads with even earlier origins, then the primitive
"Song of Creation" (Psalm 148), and even beyond this Hardy introduces
1 • A phrase borrowed from Bruoe Hugm,m, Hard,¥: l:ess of the d 'Urbeuilles
(London, 1970), p.10.

20
ancient pagan utterances

11

and probably the half-unconscious 1•hapsody was a

Fetiohistio utterance in a Monotheistic setting" (p.,121+).,

So here time in

conjunction with the setting, is used to expand the frame of reference in

which Tess acts, with a double eff'eot,.

It provides a long corridor of

time in which Tess acts out her relatively insignificant version of the
events which occured, to her

ancestors~

in ballads and to the creator.,

At

the same time by virtue of' the grandeur of the preceding examples and of
the intense communication Tess feels in this setting it is a brightly lit
moment in Tess's life and suspended in time.

So whilst her ral]tjring hopes

of' recreating her universe seem dwarfed alongside the mention of' the

creator•s, her kinship with this oreation and the grandeur of the stage
wherein she acts out this
of her aotse

communion~

seem to work to enlarge the significance

The remainder of this chapter; especially in its reference to

the "infinite cows and calves of bygone years" (p.126) adds to the reductive
effect..

The reference to the shadows of' these homely figures as sculptures

of ancient origins is another suoh example of a poetic use of
it acts as a predictive image of the portraits
night of their mw:'riage.

j~n

whilst

the lodgings the ftrat

It is as if 1 although insignificant, Tess's

actions reverberate in the inescapable oorridor of time•
conventional chronology

time~

used~

So vie see

but often subordinate in this role to the

more important many-sided poetic functions of a much grander concept of time.

Hardy's qharacterisation
Hardy' a portrayal of characters is similarly adf1pted to fit his poetio

method.

Although they remain realistioj psychologically credible denizens

of Hardy's world they are sometimes elevated to a larger scale.

Also,

whilst he makes their actions insignificant at times, this process is
balanced by increasing the magnitude of' his characters to an almost mythic
status.

Alec the parvenu, nouveau riche, may appear a stagey melod.ramatio,

overwrought oharaoteri> but in the framework of the novel he is more than a

character introduoed to seduce Teas.
whom he

seduces~

His origins and the character of Teas

show he has a large role to play, hence the elevation of'

his character; the overwrought association with the imagery of the city
(for example, the use of redness to surround his depiotion) 9 the careful
allusions to his satanic qualities the "Old Other One"$ as Tess's aeCl.uoer,
(at Flintcomb-Ash he reminds us of Satan tempting Christ in the wildernesall
the very use of "The Convert 11 as a title is

with iron;y on me,n;y levels).

Juigel with his name and harp-pla;ying is rich in m;ythio and Biblical
associations.

Teas moves from the eternal milkmaid, to become motherhood

incarnate, to become the easenoe of womanhood, and finally she becomes a
sacrifice. The oharaotera grow to the poetic proportions

of Elizabethan

dramatic herres as they wrestle with the various foroes Hardy includes in
'l

the work.

Yet death for

them~

victory as merely the end.

except perhaps Teas, is not so much a

That he can have such charao·tera is a product

of the poetic vision which informs the work.

Further, oha.raotera are not

merely revealed in action, overt comment or dialogue.

Around eaoh

character is a cluster or images and associations which accumulate and work
in relation to other such clusters in a similar process to that whioh I
demonstrated at work in Hardy's rendering of machinery.,

So our response to

the character is created through this verbal and metaphoric texture as muoh
as through convontional knowledge and 11 reoognition 11 •

Around Tess the cluster

consists of images mnfo1;y of flora and fau..'la; around. .Ii.lea those of' redr.ess

and flames, fires and pitchforks; around Angel those of vague mistiness and

ethereal harp-musio 1 which sta.nd in interesting contrast to the earthiness
of those surrounding Tess's parentss and in suggestive relationship to the
shortsightedness of his own famizy..

So characters in revelation, realisation

1. cf'., Lord David Cecil, "The Elizabethan Tradition and Hardy•s Talent 11 from
Har the Novelist (London, 1943)., Reprinted. in the Norton Critical Edition
of~ New York, 1965), pp.418-28.

and function transcend normal fictional characterisation in a wa::l which I
suggest is essentially poetic.

Hardy*s rendering of action
The oharaoters' actions also often have a symbolic significance, which
is more important than their narrative i'unotion.

Hardy oan introduce ohanoe

events, coinoid.encea which would under.adr.e tho credibility

or

a normal novel.,

but read in terms of a poetic vision, these actions have their own
signifioanoe~

metaphoric rather than naturalistic0

To cite one particular

action, the removal of Tess's boots by Angel's brothers at Emminster is so
full of coincidence that it has severely offended many critics who insist
upon diaoussing

~

a:ny poetr.v present
i'atalism..

in the framework of a traditional novel, considering

mere~

purple patches in the brown drabness of its

In this soene the action itself' is significant in that it shows

the Clare brothers' attitude to Atigel•s

marri~e,

and including Mercy Chant

shows the superficiality and eypoorisy of the form of Christianity they
assume.,

Also it is an example of Tess's jnterpreti.'11.g events to produce her

::rnrrow;

She la1ew that it was all sentiment, all baseless
impressibility, whioh had oauaed her to read the soene as
her own condemnation; nevertheless she oould not get over
it; she could not contravene in her own defenceless person
all these untoward omens. (p.339)
The ooinoidences are great, yet added meaning in the soene comes from the
imagery used, Tess the animal hounded up the hill for

e~ample,

complex, allusive, dramatic iron;y which pervades the action.

and the
The economy

of' such a complete image of scornful rejec.rtion, antipathy and misunderstanding

ia developed masterfully.
encounter would have been.

The effect is more powerful than a more "likely"
It is a less extravagant form of poetic imagery,

which in the context of this poetic novel is quite justified, and by no
means an int:rusion1 •

Moreover the relation

or

action to action, unlike the causal linkage

of a traditional plot 9 is achieved in a method similar to that which we saw
linking the :renderings of' machines.

The plot can be seen as a series of

inter-related situations and actions linked by cross references and
silusions, using metaphor 9 simile and imagery to weave together a series of
movements..

l!:aoh

movement has its own direction and aignif'foance and also

draws part of its meaning from its interrelationship with other suoh
movements, a method more familiar to the student of poetry than ·to the novel
critic..

I shall now disouss one aequenoe of aotion, Chap)cer

J,,;VIII~

which is

Tess's arrival a;t Stonehenge with .Angel, afte1" her murder of Aleo, her lying
on the stone and awaiting her oaptura.

I hope to illuat:rate its inhe:rent

poetic value, its relationshiii to other such actions, and its position in
the various movements of wha/c way be oa11ed. the "plot""

T'ne aoene and setting are rich in poetic phrases and images such as:
"The wind, pleying upon the edif'ice, produoed a booming tune,, like the :note

of' some gigantic one-stringed harp 11 (p .,440).. 'I'he onomatopoeia and

extravagant fantasy of the simile combine with the ironic association with
the harp whioh eax·lier lured Tess 9 to create

beyond the immediate auditory

fun~tion

a richness of meaning far

of the sentence.

Tess's action as

she "flung herself upon an oblon.g slabi' (p.441), is a poetic, grandly tragic
action rather than the normal reaction of a frightened• pursued murderess.
The quietness as they listen to the wind soughing among the monuments evokes
an eerie stillness.

'.l.'he poetry of the soene once again extends beyond such

internal poetic ef'f'eots, to the ohoioe and portreyal of pla.oe 9 the use o:f'
time,, the status of the characters and the nature of the action..

The action

hence has its own internal poetio value independent of' its position in the
novel ..
However the action gains added significance by poetically echoing
earlier 9 similar

actions~

the associations building new value into the

oontext ot' the action.,

The mention of harp-music reoalla the earlier

account of Angel 9 a musio.

The mindless state then induced by the music is

now to be totally reaJ.iaed in her death; the action now ia much grander, the
instrument bigger, the player more powerful, the effect muoh more f'inal, an
effect which in part arises :f'rom our assooia;tion of this action with earlier
passages.

The air of uneasy oalm and mindlessness reminds us also of the

nig.ht when Pri'l'loe was kiJled, and her comment at Talbotha_ys whioh first

attracted. Angel• a attention,.

"I do know that our souls oan be made to go

outside our bodies when we are alive" (p.1~.2)s, she says, as dairyman Crick
plants his knife and fork on the table "like the beginning of a gaJ.lows"
(p.142), and she goes on to explain the easy way to induce this state$
Lie on the grass at night and look straight up
at some big bright star; and, by ±~ixing your mind
upon it 11 you will soon find ·that you are hundreds
and hundreds o' miles away from your bo(\y 1 which
you don't seem to want at aJ.1,. (p.142)
She lay under the stars when seduced, she put birds, lying injured under

the stars out of their misery, now these minor tragedies reverberate in their
implications to focus in this final tragedy as Tess lies under the stars to
await the final departure of her soul from her bo(\y at the gallov1s.,

The

action of :cying on the slab also reoaJ.ls .Angel's sleepwill..ing 11 Aleo's
practical joke and her family's sleeping in the vaults.
The relationship of this action not only to other actions of a similar
nature, but also to its position L"'l the various movements which comprise

the

plot~

gives it further lev.els of meaning.

be taken as typical is the religious movement.
in phrases suoh a.a

11

One auoh movement whioh may
Religion pervades the novel

the thorny crown of this sad conception" (p .172), in

scenes, auoh as the oonf'irmation of the fowls, and in the verbal paintings,
such as those which compare Tess to the Madonna., and these are combined in

a pattern which constitutes a movement following the Biblical story of the
Fall of Man1 • Phases one and two in the Valley of Black.moor and the Chase

correspond to Eve's seduction by Satan,11 Phases three and four in the Valley
of the Var, to Adam's participation in Bve's action, and the f'ifth and sixth
Phases :B'lintoombe and Salislmry Plain 11 to their banishment from the Garden
to pain, labour and death..

This movement is focused and culminated in the

partioularJ.\y appropriate final action, the saoriffoe of a
&A.

11

pure" victim., on

altar set a.side f'or the sacrifice of innocent anirllal victims.,

That the

sacrifice is in a pagan setting is prepared for by the constant referenoesto
Teas as a heathen, especially with reference to the sun, and by the number of
mysterious monuments suoh as Cx•oss in hand which reinforce the grotesque
splendour of this sinister final altar.,

Like Christ before his death Tess

quietJ.\y awaits capture, she also hands her sister over to Angel in the hopes
of' improving their lot, an aotion which reminds us both of Christ's motives

for His sacrificial death, and of His handing His mother over to a trusted
friend whilst on the Cross.
Another movement which is brought to its conclusion in this, Tess's
final action, is the ballad strain whioh pervades the novel.

The ballad is

part of the way of life of' Ha:l:'dJr' a oharao ters, and parts of' ba.lla.o.B are sur:tg
or suggested throughout.

It has also been pointed out that the sto:cy of Tess

1
is an almost traditio:nal ballad plot ..

So we see here, '.I'ess, as ballad

heroine, after having performed all the customary actions of the

ballad~

2
being arreated and lead to her traditional hanging ..

In terms of the hunt metapho?, Tess the animal (as were her f.':llnily in
1 .. Donald Davidson ,"The Traditional Basis of 'l'homaa Hardy• a F'iotion" from
Still Rebels. Still Yankee a and Other Eaagy;a (Baton Rouge i1 1.957). He~rinted in
!Ia,r!!Y• Twentieth Century View a edited by Albert J-Guerard (N .J •, 1963), p .17.,

2. Ian Gregor,"The Novel as Moral Protest: Teas of the d'Urbervilles 11 from
Ian Gregor and Brian Nioholas The 1!oral ..~<l; th~ StoEl (London, 1962).
Reprinted in Norton Critical Edition of ~. p.453 •
.3. John Holloway, 0 Unifying Metaphors in Teas of the d'Urbervillea" from
lmardy'a Major Fiction" in The Ch~ed Mirror: Literacy and. Critical l<Jasa,vs
(London, 1960). Reprinted in Norton Critical Edition of~' pp .. 444-7.
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the vault) is hunted to earth and f'inalzy tra.oked down and held e.t bay by the
"trained11 officers of the law..

If' one considers Tess as a sooial novel II' Tess

has been f'orced out of her rural life; out of her other employments, indeed

out of the oi ty and sooiety itself as the social order here triumphs.,

In

connection with th.is i f we consider the movement not only in terms oi' Tess's
representing the decline of the rural order, but also as a oontinuation of the

decline of the aristocracy, then we see here the final phase as Tess goes to
join her ancestors, a definitive version

or

her family :in the family vault.,

1
The Darwinian elements demonstrated. by John Hollowa.y world.ng on various
levels :in the novel constitute a movement, as Tess struggles to discover a.nd

adapt to her ecological nioheli which similarzy focuses in this final scene.,
Here the climax is reaohed as the organism, 1ress, goes away to die, having

improved Angel and leaving her relative Liza...Lu to take her place and
continue the species for its betterment.

The use of the nineteenth centu:izy-

scientifio term "phrases" in this novel, helps indicate even more clearly
the presence and direction of this particular movement which like the others
culminates in Tess's final action and contributes to its poetio richness of
associations.
Finally /1 J·ohn Hollowey

2

bas shown how the most basic movement in the

novel, that of Tess's tragic career, is mirrored in little in the few days
whioh Angel and Tess

spend together bef'ore this scene,.

lf'he scene at

Stonehenge completes this movement both ll1. li·ttle as they separate and in
the larger echoed sequence of separa.tions, drawing the sto:izy- to its final,
definite close for Teas.

I hope to have shovm this

scene~

unfortunately

labelled 'unlikezy 11 or 11 atagey 11 by various critics, is richly poetic
1. John Hollowey, ibid.
2., John

Hollowe~y,

ibid.

inten1Ltlly i; by association, and. in relation Jco various mo\rementa, a fulnom:i
of' meaning which transcend.a the lim:i.ted vision of' conventional cri't;ioism
and provides a fitting climax to '.11ess 's story.

Other key actions in the

novel would rendf:lr the same rew1;1,rcls o:ri close and sympathetic exaJnina:tion ..
So far I hope to have shown that every eleme:n:t in the novel i'rom the

choice and use of'

words~

to the logic a:nd unity of the st:ruoture is oloser
At this point we can aey that~

to poet:.cy than to traditional fiction.,
is a. teohnioally poetic nove1 11 the

poeti~H3

way as do Carlyle's in Pa.st .An.d h'esent.

of' which function in a similar
In the latter writer the direction

arnl point of' the work oan be discovered by locating Carlyle's position in

relation to his ma:terial, by seeing his manipulation of' his poetics as he
argues :t'or his

philosop~y.,

'.l.'hus Carlyle is essontiully a masterful prose

writer viho uses rhetorio awl poetics to con·fey his consistent opinion..
work~

Hardy 11 to di.so over the ctireotion o:t' his
relative to his

ma:terial~

V'fith

we must looate his position

or his attitude to the character who :records the

If this is consistent he is essentially a prose novelist usi;ng a

events.,

poetically structured novel as a vehicle fo:r hi;;;1 i(leaa,.

However we find Hardy shifting in relation to his

material~

recording

his own reactions to, and impressions of, the various aspects of the work in
a style whioh does not alwa;ya distinguish them from those of his characters,
a stance which is essentially poetic..

.rhis inextricable, authorial

1

involvement in the subject matter" wh.ich can be seen in his poetry, una.
which <llssolves the coul:ds,i.;ent ~ objective, narrative viewpoint distinguishes

i:;his novel from works such as Garlyle 's.,

such as

11

'T.'he Dead :Bastard. 111 .,

'11his process can be seen in poems

In this poem the language used is appropriate

to the speaker 11 the emotional attitude befits the situation.

The vehement

·1. Thol!las Harey, Collected Poems (London; Mamnillan; 1919) 11 Vol., I. p .. 833 ..

det'ianoe of the last stanza however seems to belong more to the author o:f'
Jude tba Obscure

and the baptism scene

her f'onner attitude to her dead child..

in~

than to the woman regretting

"The Heart A Woman's Dream 111 is in the

i'orm of a monologue, a woman relating her dream of reading her dead lover• a

heart.

The disturbing atmosphere evoked by the central situation is

appropriate to the woman• s disturbed mental state" However the imagery and
language used
It was inscribed like a terrestrial sphere
With quaint vermiculations close and clear
is :far f'rom the :natural idiom of the disturbed woman, who later says in a

more natural conversational style» 'Though I knew not 'twas so 11 .,
In the fonner poem Hardy's involvement is apparent in the vehemenoe of
the poem• a defiance, in the latter hia presemoe mey be seen in the language
used which does not accord with the speaker's idiom,, and this aame essentially
poetic involvement in the text may be seen

in~..

In discmssing Hardy's

position in relation to his material I am indebted to David Lodge's
Lariguc:ge of Fiction as the starting point for muoh of the following~

(iii)

Authorial stance
Lodge has noted that in a novel no representation of reality can be

entirely neutral and objective: it must always be mediated through the
2
oonaciousnesa of a narrator or a character, in the fictional illuaion •

I

shall discuss the representation mainly of nature in this work as it is
mediated ·through the oonsoiouaness of the narrator, IIardy, and as it is
mediated through the oonsoiouanesa of a character, Tess..

That these two

sources of' information exist in this novel suggests a. complexity of' viewpoint
more familiar to the poetic novels of Virginia 1/Toolf than to contemporary
1,. Colleoted Poems, pp.432-3.

2. Lodge, p,.179,.
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novels- more familiar to poetr,y of the period than to ita novels.
The title-page tells us that the i:rtor,y of Tess is

11

Faithfulzy presented

by Thomas Hard;y 11 and the explanatocy note to the first edition describes

the

novel.., re,ther equivooalzy "aa an attempt to give erlistio form to a true
sequence of things",,

We are often made to feel that Rarey as local historian

is retelling a story, about someone he did not direotl\y know, but whose
events took place in living memory$ and that his information is second hand.
Lines suoh as, 11 The name of the eclipsing girl, whatever it was, has not
been handed down" in Chapter

II~

together with similar references in

Chapters XIV , XX.XV support this iJ:Il.presaion..

Thus Harey narrates a atoryll

knowing its outcomell and commenting through the authorial remarks as he
proceeds.

However, Hardy as narrator, inheriting a Wordsworthian and

acquiring a Darvlinian view of nature, gives comments regarding nature which,
added up, give no definitive direction or guide to the meaning of nature in
the work..

So we see Hardy commenting on the girls at Talbotheys, "They

writhed feverishly under the pppr-easiveness of

w!

emotion thrust on them by

cruel Nature's law - an emotion which they had neither expected nor daaired 11
(p., 171), which suggests the deterministic nature of Darwinian thought;
together with his numerous comments linking Tess with nature and asserting
this VTordsworthian or Rousseauesque unity as the basis of her purity: "She
was ashamed of' herself for her gloom of the night, based on nothing more
tangible than a sense of condemnation under an arbitrar<J la.vi cf society
which had no foundation in Nature~., (p.315).
are generalzy welcome 11 suoh

Although his authorial comments

as that on the burial

of' Tess 1 s ohild with its

alow grinding irony, they are often non-committal and prefaced by qualifying
remarks such as

11

fancy might have regarded" or "some would risk 0 •

When

Harey does intrude dogmatically it is often for the immediate ei'feot, the
consistency of such authorial comments not being of primary importance•

In

the "Pref'aoe 1t he states that the novel is "in the contemplative to be oftener
charged with :IJnpreasiona than with oonviotion.s 11 and we muat read the novel
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with a keener eye to imagery and met;aphor than to accumulated authorial
o omrrients.
Moreover this voice of' Hardy as local historian narrating the story
dependent upon secondary sou..roes is in a state of' uneasy coexistence with
the voice of' the creative author acquainted with the deepest mental processes
of' his characters.

This uneasiness mey- be seen especially in lial:'ey ts

hesitation a.bout how far he should attempt to imitate the verbal quality of
Tess's consciousness..

Sometimes

he does not attempt an imitation at a.11

but gives her• thoughts in his words; occasionally he realises how f'ar his
words are removed from Tess •s idiom and states

11

.she thought without actually

wo:rding the thought" (p .103) to explain the language used: and on other
occasions he does directly imitate the verbal quality of' Tess's consciousness.,
To illustrate this I shall consio.er the account of her disappointment at the

appearance of Aleo;
She had dreamed of an aged and dignif'i.ed £'ace» the
sublimation of all the d'Urberville lineaments~ furrowed
with incarnate memories representing in hieroglyphic the
oe:n:turies of her f'amily's and England's history,. But she
screwed herself' up to the work in hand, si:nce she could
not get out of it, and answered "I came to see your mother» sir~' (p.50)
The first sentence i.s a consoious literary paraphrase of

T'~ss

's vague 11

romantic ex-peotations; whereas the second sentence is tough, simple and
idiomatic, precisely rendering the verbal quality of Tess•a consciousness.
J~ach

sentence is written in a justifiable mode,, but the tranai tion between

the two ia too abrupt and causes a disturbance and confusion of' viewpoint to
the reader,.

Blsewhere he fails to maintain the distinction between l'esa 9 s

consciousness, and his own articulation of it, which one expeots maintained
in the literary illusion of the novel..
relation to his material.

rhua Hard;y· as narrator shifts in

1

His presence as creative

author~

aware of the

mental processes of' his characters stands in stimulating counterpoint to

his presence as local historian.

This latter comment regarding Tess's consciousness leads on to my

second field of inquir;y, the revelation of nature through a char.aoter's
oonsoiousness..
through~

Much of too nature seen in the novel is"

1md in relation to Tess's consciousness.

indeed~

revealed

Throughout the novel, as

we have seen, Ifarey associates Tess with naturet with flora and fauna, and

uses natural settings which reflect her mood, suggesting her purity lies in
the truthful.11.eas of her i:nnate response to :r..ature..

Yet when 'ress herself'

reacts to :nature to see her situation reflected in, or encouraged by her

emviro:ruuent, I-fardJr of·ten takes the reader back a step to show us the fallacy
of her response..

It is as if Ha.rey were himself' exploring the possibilities

and truth value of' what Ruskin oa.lled the 11 pathetio fallacy".

The image of'

the fly on the billiard. table in Chapter XVI illustrate a these comments.
reas enters ·the Valley and we are told "she felt aldn to the landsoape 11

1

(p .. 122) an idea whioh is reinforced by the joyous songs she sings, and it

would seem that in this sympathetic, joyful, natural aetting 'I'ess will
prosper$

But in the sentence,
Not quite sure of' her direction Teas stood still
upon the hemmed expanse of verdant flatness, like a
.fly on a billiard-table of indefinite length, and of

no more consequenoe to the nurroundings than that fly 11 (p .. 125)
the image of the fly serves to indioa.te her insignif'icanoe in this vast
indifferent setting; not, as one would expeot,to elaborate on Tess's
temporar;y

con.fusion~

as its position in the sentence seems to demand.

Instead of allowing the nature with which she feels a kL'1ahip to guide her

course, Hardy steps baok and shows us the futility of suoh a response to
what is an indifferent nature,.

Dismissing mid-sentence his own tendency to

use the "pathetic fallaoy 11 with referenoe to Tess 9 he undermines

oui~

oonf'idence in Tess's response to nature as well, because much of' the nature
waa seen through her oonsciouaness and. it was Tess who "felt akin t.o the

landscape 11 , in the illusion created,.

So distancing the reader by the a:brupt

sentence structure, he undermines our oonf'idence in both his, and more
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importantly r.ress 's response to n.ature.

Shortly after, he again encourages

us to believe in the harmOJ\Y of Tess and nature, and the possibility of
this harmon;y leading to renewed happiness for Tess, only to undermine this
by showing that although Teas may feel extraordinarily elated ttit was not

the expression of the valley• a consciousness that beautiful Tess had arrived$
but the ordinary a.Jll1ou.11oement of

mi 1 king-time"

(p .. 126); the following details

almost sarcastically showing the stupidity of 1resa 's feeling in harmon;y with

nature.,
l~~ain,

in the final two paragraphs of Chapter XIII, Hardy shows Tess, in

the first of' these, explicitly entertaining the "'pathetio fallaoy 11 , whilst in
the second he po:lnts out the "objective reality".

However the poetry of the

former para.graph 1trhe midnight airs and gusts, moaning amongst the tightlywrappect buds and bark of' the winter twigs, were formulae of bittex• r-eproaoh"
(p .. 104) ~ is not overthrown by the l'ationalH1y of' the second paragraph.
Moreover if indeed "the world is only a. psychological phenomenon" (p .. 104) 11

the subjectivity of the second paragraph j_a only as valid as that of the
first, and if she feels in antae;onism with nature then she .!§. in antagonism
with nature.,

The faot ·that nature presents its most sombre aspect when Tess

is most desolate is in faot evidence of how deeply she is in a.ooorcl with
nature.

So Hardy by

undermines~

our

inextx·.l.oalJ.ly involving hims elf' in the extract,

oon1~idenoe

in Tess's response to natm•e $ our confidence in

his response to 1l1ess, ancl his response 1;o Tess's l"'esponse to :na.ture.,

That

'l'ess shoulcl pre:t'er a sad but sympathetic nature -'co a gay but indifferent
nature is a sign of her humanness .. Hardy tends to encourage us to associate
Tess wi'th nature; and Tess to entertain the "pathetic .rallaoy11 , only to
undermine this by showing the futility oi' a false identii'ioixtion with nature.
1'his is similar to the wey he himself falls back on Darwinism to prevent his

1

adopting a facile Wordsworthianism, for examp1e, his aoJ:,.::nowledgemen·t of the
ultimate usefulness of the machines..

The similarity of their positions

shows how closely Harey is involved :i.n the text, his own reactions being
textually recorded in the exploratory capacity
I have

usual~

reserved for poetry,.

necessa:dly had_ to separate out the components of Hardy's

f'ictionoJ. poeJdc :1 but a poem is essentially e.n integrate<l entity of language
and thought; to demonstrate the wholeness ancl :fusion of his art 7 I will
finall;y consider a single scene, that in which Tess comes upon Angel Clare
playing his harp in the garden at

~-'eJ.bothays,

which occurs in Chapter XLX,.

In d.i.soussing these four paragraphs I hope to illustrate all my previous

individual points,.

The extract is:

It was a typical summer evening in June, the atmoaphere

being in such delicate equilibrium and so transmissive that
inanimate objects seemed endowed with two 01:: ·three senses,
if not f'ive.. There was no distinction between the near and
the far, and an auditor felt close to everything within the
horizon., The sou:ndlesaneaa impressed her as a. positive
entity rather than as the mere negation of noise. It was
broken by the strumming of strings,.
Tess had heard those notes in the attic above her head,.
Dim, flattened, constrained by their confinement, they had
never appealed to her as now 7 when they wandered in the still
air with a stark quality like that of nudity. To speak
absolutely, both i:n1JJ(;rument and execution were poor; but the
relative is all, and as she listened. Tesa, like a faaoiriated
bird, could not leave the spot., Far f'rom leaving she drew up
towards the perf'ormer, keeping behind the hedge that he might

not guess her presence.
'.rhe outskirt of the garden in which 1.ress found herse1f
had been left uncultivated for some years,, and was now damp
and rrulli:: with juicy grass which sent up mists of' pollen at a
touch; and with tall blooming weeds emitting off'ensive smells weeds whose red and yellow e,nd purple hues formed a polychrome
as dazzling as that of cultivated flowers. She went stealthily
as a oa.t through this profusion of growth 5 gathering ouokoo=
spittle on her skirts, cracking snails that were under-foot,
i;rtaining her hands with thistle-milk and slug-slime, and.
rubbing off' upon her naked arms stioky blights which, though
snow-white on the apple-tree trunks, made madder stains on
her skin; thus she drew quite near to Clare, still unobserved
of' him,.
Teas was conscious of neither time nor space. The
exaltation which she had described as being producible at will
by gazing at a star, oame now without e:rzy- determination of hers;
she undulated upon the thin notes of' the second-hand harp, and
their harmonies passed. like breezes through her, bringing tears
into her eyes.. '.l.1le floating pollen seemed to be his notes made
visible, and the dampness of' the gard.en the weeping of' the

garden's sensibility. Though near nightfall, the ranksmelling weed-flowers glowed as if' they would not close
for intentness, and the waves of colour mixed with the
waves of sound. (pp.144-5)
Poetic devices operating within single sentences include the use of
sound to aid the sense of his description.,

In such phrases aa "cuckoo-

spittle 11 and 11 slug-slime 11 , the allite!'a.tion,assonaooe and thickening
consonants help evoke the sensuous over-ripe fertility of the scene.

The

visual quality is present in the colourful description of the weeds, and
mingled with the smell moves towards the splendid 1 intensif'ied,synaesthetic
description of the final paragraph, as Teas moves closer to the music.

The

rlzythm and. sound cf' the extra.ct quietens as Tess moves towards the music;

from the harshness of

11

a polychrome as dazzling 11 to the subdued, rh;ythmio 11

hypnotic quality of "the waves of colour mixed with the waves of' sound" with
its repetition and balanoed long vowel sounds.

The second field of inquir,y

was the allusive, associa·tive relationship between scenes..

Tess's ecstatio

mindless state reminds us of' her condition when Prince was killed and the
line "The exaltation which she had described as being producible at will by
gazing at a star, oame now without any determination of hers; she undulated
upon the thin notes of' the second-hand harp" anticipates the scene at
Stonehenge.,

The haziness reminds us of a series o:f references to miat 11 at

the Chase, at Alec's house,, whilst courted by Angel, at the Tra.ntridge
dance, and. perhaps most significantly in the
she rejoins Angel after the murder!>

11

intoxioating a.tmoaphere 11 when

The harp recurs

and. the a.nima.1 imagery

of' "a f'ascinated bird" and "atea.lthily as a oat" reverberates throughout the

novel.

The scene has its own poetry$ and this gains a new dimension of

meaning by association with other incidents in the work.
here ia obviously

poetioa.1~

the description of

nature~

The sense of place

and. of Tess's

impression of' and relationship with nature,eapecia.lly the flora is used for
poetic$ rather than

pure~·

descriptivo eff'ects.

Time is a.lao

ui:s<:Hi

poetically

espeoially in the last of theae paragraphs where the suspension of time and

the dissolution of spatial

pe~spective

in Tess's mind, renders the scene

highly charged with poetic significance as

o~of

the brightly lit suspended

moments in the long corridor of time and space, in which
The character

sl~

lives.

of Angel is drawn almost resembling a painting 11 as he

sits, an almost mythio oharacter 11 playing his harp (even though poorly) with
an Orphic ef'feot upon Tess: whilst Tess especially in her ecstatic, mindless,

impressionistic involvement with the scene belongs more to poetr,y than to
prose. The actions are few and are in a symbolic relationship to their
situation. Tess's actions indicate her place in nature 9 those of Angel
herald the start of' his ethereal, hypnotic courtship of

~1 ess

and so the place

of this scene in the various movements which constitute the 11plot 11 is
apparent ..

Finally I shall consider the shifting po:l.nta of view offered$ the
difficulty in locating the o:Flgin of' the impressions,. which signify Hardy's
essentially poetic involvement in the text.

In the third paragraph we have

the phrase 11 in whioh Teas fou..nd herself'" whioh suggest$ she is aware of he;r.
surroundings; followed by the observation that the garden had been
uncultivated for some years and the comparison of the weeds with cultivated
flowers.11 which must oome f'rom the narrator.,

But the lines "damp and rank

with juicy grass whioh sent up mists of pollen at a touch; an.d Vlith tall
blooming weeds emitting offensive sruellan seem to describe the sensations of
1'ess., it is her touch which disturbs the

her eyes which see the garden.

pollen~

her· nose which smells and

The opening sentence of the following

paragraph seems to favour a view of the weeds' paragraph as authorial for we
are told that,

11

Tess was o onscious of neither time nor space.., 11 However we

are soon told that this mental state did not exclude her obser-vation of the
peysioal attributes of' the overgl'own garden- but included them,and
transfigured them through the

11

pathetio ftillaoy 11 ; 11 The floating pollen seemed

to be his notes made visible, and the dampness of the garden the weeping of'

the garden• s senslbility 0" This introduoes a new ·iiew of the garden 11 nei the:r
that of' soiling nastiness, nor tha;L of wild unoonstrainecl nature, but that
of' beauty peroeived through emotion..

Thia new view can be seen as an

of either of the former views; but not both, depending upon our

extension

evaluation of Tess's ecstatic response to the music..

In spi ta of the poor

music she is tttaken in" by it, as she is by his idealising love, and the

transfiguration of
extension of' the

11

+.he.weed~

ia an index of her delusion, this is the

soiling nastiness" view.

In terms of "wild

unoonatrained

nature 11 this experience, independent of the quality of the music is an
indication of the extent to which she ia in oloae har.moey with nature in all
its aspects,.
decide.,

Hardy's aside "but the relative is all" does not help us to

The problem arises from the difficulty we have in locating the

recording oonaciousnesa, in deciding whether it is primari]Jr the narrator
Hardy's~

or the character Tess's.,

This involvement in the text is

essential)Jr poetic, and with this observation I shall close the discussion
of this extract where I hope to have illustrated many of the points in

ma.rm.er and content which make Tess

essentially a poetic novel.,

Hardy said in the "Prefaoe", "Let me repeat that a novel is an

impression not an argument" and it is in these terms that the novel must be
criticised.

The failure to realise this fact has led oritioa to make such

comments as David Lodge's description of' Hardy as an

11

1
in spite of" novelist ,

oi• Virginia Woolf's "No style in literature, save Scott• s is ao diff'ioult to

analyse; it is on the f'a.ce of it so bad, yet it a.ohieves its aim so
unmistakably211 •

To criticise ~ in terJl:IS of ordinary prose ori teria is

1. Lodge• p.164.
2., Virginie. Woolf, 11 The Novels of Thomas Hardy" in The Second Common Reader
(New York, 19.32). Reprinted in the Norton Critical Edition of 'l1ess, p.405 ..

to find. faults which in the 1::ontext of this poetic novel become virtues..

To

interpret this novel, then, one must read with an eye to the poetics I have

shown constitute this work, to determine the direction of Hardy's
11

impresaiona 11 1 whioh by definition are not

distinct~

logical, consistent

and. clearly defined.,

The overall impression gained is that Tess is a pure victim.

She ia a

viotim of forces and, Harey having enlisted our sympathies for •reas, we are
tempted with him to locate these outside of' her.

This complex network o:f'

forces inoludea oirouJ11sJc;anoes • society 1J nature 9 s or God's rules, Fate and
.P:r·ovidenoe.,

ln so doing we are dravm with Harey into sympathy with ·the

Vfesaex peasants who in a f'atalistio way blame external causes for most of
their problems, as cloes Teas on oooa.sions.,

However, closer examination will

reveal to the reader, as it does to Hardy present in his exploratory capacity
in the text, that these f'oroes also have an origin which is inherent in rreas' s

character, an internal. source.

When we consider the former discussion of

Tess's feeling in antagonism with nature in Chapter XIII, we see that if sµe

was then a victim, she was a victim of her own interpretation of naturee
Thus we see Tess as a victim of her subjectively created universe blaming
herself as doea Tess in Stanza IV of

11

'l'ess 's Lament 111

And it was 1 who did it all,

Who did it al.1.
Her tragedy then 9 lies in her failure to ad.just or recreate her own
universe for her own self-preservation and betterment, her purity lies in her
refusal to alter what she considers an absolute eet o:r oirouw.stanoes.

Thus

the :f'i:rmest point in the reader's response to Hardy's often shifting views
of' '.l'esa is e, deep arnl consistent syrn:pa:tby with her as a viot.im of her
subjecrtively created uni verse..
It is her

fault~

lir1

example of tliis is the dea;th of Pr Ince ..

she is indulging in one of' her dreamy· moments• and she bla.mea

1 ., Collected Poems JI p., 161

herS{1Jl:f as a murderess.
she has done..

Her sor!l?ow comes from her own interpretation or what

Unlike her parents she is too sensitive and self-conscious to

blame fate 11 and so torments herself by refusing to adjust her own
interpretation o:t' the events..

Her purity lies in her truthfulness to this

a.bsolute interpretation, she will not even allevinte her feeling oi.' guilt
by blaming her tiredness..

itself doea not upset her..

She oan put birds out of their miser-JI so the death
i~lso

she is oapable of olosing her mind to her

earlier sins 11 as she a_oes whon she i.'orgets her past with Alec an.cl enjoys
Angel• s company.,
f'orgetfulness.

In this case her oonscioui:mess will not let her escape into
Her very truthfulness to her own subjective vision of' reality 1

which as we aaw in the discussion of the "pathetic fallacy" is not alw8(J"a
accurate~

is both the oauJ:>e of' her tragedy and the basis of her purity ..

'i'hiu srune trU'thfulness to her own created universe makes her torment
herself' about tf31li:ng 11.ngel her pa.st, makes the past with Aleo a ca.use for

sorrow, makes her refrain from coquetry (at which she is not unskilful) to
retain Angel and mukes her i'ail to contact him.

Yet the fa.ct that .Hardy and

the reader are often awa:.ce of the f alsi'ty of her· interpretation of reality
(often based upon over-sensitivity to a situai;ion and vague, dreamy romantic
notions), toge'cher with the knowledge that her purity will make her
unf'linohingly follow the course prescribed by her created uni verse, engages

our sympathy and inoreaaes the impact of the final traged;y.
She is too intelligent to blame external cauaes 11 too sensitive to

ignore tlrn o iroumstances, and this very intelligence and sensi ti tjty together
with her beauty give ample evidence ·that she could ea:3ily have acted on a

number of oooasions in such a way aa to change her futu:t:e ~ to reoreate her
subjective universe.,

Occasionally she does act, as when she writes to Angel,

for example, an act which required a read.,justmenJc of' her personal universe,.
but the depth of' t:r•aged;y lies in the gap between what she does do and what

she (as apposed to her parents and Marian and Izzy) oould do.

Her failure

to aot is a sign of' her purity$ her truthf'ulness to her own [>Ubject:i.ve
view oi' reality.,
Hardy doea not strictly formulate the oause or implications of this$ for
it is an impression not an are;umenJc..

However the strong Darwinian

movement in this novel is an ind1cation that Hardy at least had a. vague
impression that man• s consciouaness had in some way evolveo. along with his
behavioural chc:'lracter:Lstios.,
sugges~s

The tragic view which informs his work further

that the two did not evolve sympathetically ancl the overall

impression is similar to tha:t expressed in the poem "Before J,ii'e ana..After",
i1. TIM:h: there was - as one may guess

And as, indeed, earth's testimonies tell Before the birth of oonsciouimess »
\'/hen all went well. 1

A crit:lo who claims Hardy takes too maey· liberties with the traditions of'
the genre oould well recall IIB:cc3;y' s comment upon Tess,
Arn1 it was the touch of the imperfect upon the
would-be peri'eot that gave the sweetness; because it
wa.s Ji:;hat whioh t;ave the hv111anitye (pp.17lF-5)

1. Collected Poems, p.260.

CHAPrER 2

THE RE'l"lJRN 01'' 'J:HE NATIVE ( 1878)
THE MAYOR Oli' CASTERBRIDGE (1886) 1\ND JUDE 'I'HE OBSCURE (1892)

The process ... essentially poetio - whioh I have desori'bed

in~

may be

seen at work in Hardy's other novels as intensively if not always so
consistently..

To further illustrate my earlier claims, I shall now discuss

briefly extracts from (i) The Return. of the Native, (ii) The Mayor.of
Casterbridg~

(i)

and Jude the Obscure 1 ..

In The Return. of the Native~ Hardy devotes the entire first chapter

to a description of Egdon Heath.

From the first two paragraphs Hardy sets

the tone which will oharaoterise the heath for the remainder of the novel ..
In the first sentence the language used to describe the heathlli "vast 11 ,
11

wild 11 lli ttunenolosed 11 suggests an enormity of' size on whioh the "moment by

moment 11 embrovmment will ooour.,

Thus the darkening ia made to seem extended

in timelli and this together with the non-speoifioity of the opening words,
11

A, Saturday afternoon in November was approaching the time of twilight 11 (p., 11 )

gives the impression of an eternal heath upon whioh time does indeed make
but little impression.

The heath's indifference to temporal ooourenoes is

further seen in the unai'feotive language of suoh phrases as "an instalment
of night whioh had taken up ita place before its astronomioa.1 hour was oome 11
(p .11 ) , where the objeotive renderil1g almost ironioa.lly suggests not oha:nge
or effect but mere soientii'io neoessi ty •

heath as vast

This timeless presentation of' the

and immutable is mad.a more explioit in sentences such as ''The

distant rims of the world and of the firmament seemed to be a division in

ti.me no less tb.a.n a division in matter 11 (p .. 11),. The reference to the olouda
as a tent will be recalled later in the oomment on the barrow which "formed
1., Page references throughout are to the following Macmillan edi t:lons:
The Return of' the Native, "St Martin's Library 11 (London,
The Ma,yor of Casterbridf,le, "St Martin' a Library" (London, 1958
Jude the Obscure,
"St Martin• s Library" (London~ 1957

1958l

I,. I

the pole and axis of' this heathery world" (p,.19)..
11

This sentence uses both

pole 11 as a support for the tent of' the sk;y and 0 axis" as .a fulorulll for the

timeless world embodied in the presentation of the heath.,

By shifting our

attention from the sky which was like a tent to the floor of the heath,
from the "pallid screen" to the "darkest vegetation" in a. aeries of
repetitive cyolio movements Hardy puts us into the poai·tion of the furzecutter~

in a prose style which reminds us of the impressionist poets' use of

cyclic foous such as Verlaine's in "La lune blanche 111 .,
11

Hardy in a late poem

Snow in the Suburbs 112 shifts our attention by a similar movement in the poem

by :f'oousing on the tree then the street then the air and so back to the tree•

The effect is to intensify the impression of the static part of the picture,
in the poem the tree, in the novel the heath as the sky gradually merges into

the dark night of' the heath.

The startling effect of' the purposive aotion,

suooinotly depiotea. in the final line of the poem "And we take him in" is
similar to the abrupt opening of the following chapter of the novel '!A.long
the road walked an old man" (p .. 15).

The effect of this abrupt mention is to

make both the oat and the old man seem anomalous in the environments
described ..
The accumulation of sonorous words used, "vast", "unenclosed",
"embrovmed", "darkest",

11

distant 0 give the heath a grand, a.we some power

which seems to lead inevitably to the personif'ioation of the heath and its
attributed powers in the final sentence. The dark grandeur of this earliest
description oi' the heath persists, and the timelessness of this "Ti tanio
form" in its primitive clothing with its "lonely

face~

suggesting tragioal

possibilities 11 (p.13) sets the tone for the whole novel.

Almost every oritio

who has discussed this novel has noticed the significance of the heath3 , but
1. Paul Verlaine, Oeuvres Poetigues (Paris: Garnier Freres, 1969), p.,120 ..
2 .. ColleoteCl. Poems, p.,694,.
3. Bert G Hornback, Th9 Metaphor of' Chance (Ohio, 1971 ) , pp .. 15-71 lists
several such examples.,
$

the poetic aspect of' the usage lies not only in its realisation as a
sympathetic or antagonistic background :f'or the action, but rather in the
way Hard;y sefa3 up a tension botm~en the dramatic preservation of

the unities

of time and place and the vast, timeless setting wherein the actions

occm:·.

Because of this representation of the heath every other element of'

the novel is influenced in presentation.
Harey•s use of' time is not mere'.cy the chronological index to the

causal sequence of events which constitute the

the presentation of the heath.

plot~

but is ir.if'luenced by

The heath is aeen as a vast spatial and

temporal atage wherein characters act out their brief :t•oles, "The great
:lnviolate place had an ancient permMEmoe which the sea cannot claim 11 (;p .. 14).,
Thus the characters are

dwarfed~

but at the same time the intensity with

which Hardy records their actions, the ancient nature of their actions and
the symbolism surrounding each act moves them into a largertime scheme.
An example of this may be seen in the

fi:re·s lit on Guy Fawkes night,. in

themselves futile attempts to combat the darkness of the heath 9 hut rioh in
symbolic and ancient suggestiveness; being not only cor11111emorat:i. ve of the

1605 plot but also related to a pre-Christian seasonal myth 1 •

Thia faot

together with the Promethean :tmplioations o.f the fires g:l.irns new depth to
the characters'· use of them as signals..

This metho<3. v1hioh places the action

of the characters :tn a time scheme which rivals the ancientness of' the heath1'
sets up one of the exquisite, highfy... strung tensions which oharacJcerise this
novel..

Actions having significance both in the immediate tempora1

situation and in the larger frame of temporal reference are more oorrunon to
poetry, where man 9 s Bignificarice in the dimemiion of time has been from our

earliest record.a, a major concern of poets.

This e:ffeot extends to the

characterisation in the novel, where although charaotorn in one sense are
1 .. J·ames Gindin, "Hardy and Jlolklore 0 in Norton Critical Edition of The
Retu;n of the Native (New Yo:d1: 1 1969), pp .,396 ff..
-

dwarfed to insect proportions on the heath, they gain magnitude by the very·
f'act thid; each major character at some time in the novel is seen reaoting to
the heath.

Sometimes 9 for example S' Eustaoia, made a more worthy opponent to

the heath by the olur::1ter of ancient olaasioal references surrounding her.
Venn. is seen reacting to the heath sympathetically,

To do things musingly, and by small degrees, aeemed,
indeed, to be a duty in the Egdon valleys at this transitional
hour. for there was that in t;he condition of the heath itself'
which resembled protracted and halting dubiousness. {p.19)
Cl;ym in his decision to stay and his oooupation becomes "a mere parasite of
the heath 11 (p.283)..

Against this we see Eustaoia with Promethean

assooiations rebelling against the heath ~'Tis my cross, my shame, and. will
be my death" (p e 93) whilst Thomasin sees it in its reali·ty "Egdon in the mass

was no monster whatever» but impersonal open ground" (pp.,367-70)..
~

As in

however; the extent to which the oharaoters' impressions of the heath

and Hard;yis own impressions are distinguishable, varies., With Eustacia,
who reacts moat violently to the heath, we see Har<cy-'a poetic vision becoming
inextricably involved in the perceptions recorded. When Eustacia flees from
her home we see this ooouring in the extraot;
Eustacia opened her umbrella and went out from the
enclosure by the steps over the bank, after which she was
beyond all danger of being perceived. Skirting the pool
she followed the path towards H.ainbarrow 9 ocoasional]y
stunibling over twisted i'urze-roots, tufts of rushes$ or.
oozing lumps of' fleshy fungi, which at this season lay
scattered about the heath like the rotten liver and lungs
of some colossal animal. The moon and stw"s were closea. up
by cloud and rain to the degree of extinction. It Wa5' a
night which led the traveller's thoughts instinctively to
dwell on nocturnal scenes of disaster in the chronicles of
the world, on all that is terrible and dark in history and
legend - the las"'c plague of' Egypt, the destruction of
Sennacherib's host, the agony in Gethsemane.
Eustacia. at length reached Rainbarrow, and stood still
there to think., Never was harmoey more perfect than ~;hat
between the chaos of her mind and the chaos of ·tl:te world.

without., (p.359)
Saying,

11

she we.s beyond all danger of being pe:coeivod 0 the f'icrt1onal illusion

is the.t Hardy is to record her progress.
11

However the perception of the

tvdsted furze-roots, tufts of :rushes or oozing lumps of' fleshy fungi"

would seem to be Eustacia'1:i$ the latter mfrtaphor being Hard.y•s reasonably
olose va.raphrase, if not direct
following reference to

11

record~,

of' he:r mental idiom.

'l'he

the rot'cen liver and lungs of' some colossal animal"

seems to belong both in context and form to Eustaoia 1 s consciousness, as she
feels the heath at its most hostile.

'1.1he cowment on the prevalence of these

obstructions during ;chis season could be E:dther Eustao:La' s or mor-e probably
Hardy's; and. the following comment on the moon a_r1d atars, espec:Lal1y since
Eustaoia's vision of them is hampered by her umbrella, her eyes on the groundlll
is clearly lfard.y•s.,

1

I'he

11

t:raveller 11 in the next senteooe could refer either

to travellers in general in whioh oase the oornr11e:nt is essentially Ifard.y 9slll or

it could refer to the specific traveller;
thoughts recorded ai'ter are Eustacia 1 s •

l~uatacialll

in wh1oh case the

PerhC:Lps the "pathetic i'allacytt has

been a product of Eustacia 8 s oonsoioua:ness 9 perhapr;i of' Hardy• s, the point

being that Hardy is aware of his involvement in the text and says; "Never was

harmoey more perf'eot than that between the chaos of her mind anc1. the chaos or
the world without" showing that the evil apparent Jn tho heath, if in
harmony with a mental ata.te, is suoh because of' the perception and
interpretation of' the heath both by the c!i..araoter aml the author himself' the vision o1' both being inexh'ioably involved.,

This interpretation of the heath as hostile where Hardy often shows it
neutral either through his own

comments~

or through those of' another

ciwractsr such as 9.'homasin, who mey be seen as a control element in the :novel,
is the cause of Eustacia's tragedy..
i~here

Bard,y says of' '.rhomasin that rtto her

wore notlll as to Eustacia, demons in the air:1 and malice in every bush

and bough 11 (p ...369) adding that "her fears of' the place were ra,tional; her
clislikes of its vrnrB"t mood.a :reasonable 11 (p.,370)..

Eustacia. 2 asoooiated with

fil"e, and ancient ancl rebellious woman$ and Satan (not only by fire but by
her use of the hourglass) is a witoh-like re·bel again::it the heath which her

over-f'a:no:li'ul imagination has interpreted tts an evil

oppressor~

Because or

this she dies fittingly on the heath, a victim of her over-sensitive

interpretation of her environment.
Clym who can survive both in Paris and on the heath; learns, by a
prooess similar to that of' Lear and Glouoester, to interpret his environment
oorreotly.

Far from being a noble savage in union with the heath, he is

refined and learns by auff ering, his true vocation, tb4t of educating those
who wrongly perceive the heath as the Hades of superstitions.
hero then, he ID!J:Y' finally take his stand, displacing

Euataoia~

Rainbarrow, "the pole and axis of this heathery world"

.As the novel' a

on the

and like Homer and

Milton partia1]3 blind, Samson betrayed by woman and Christ whilst preaching
"his years, these still numbering less than thirty-three 11 (p .. 412) instruct
his fellow hsathmene

When Clym does suffer, he does so because of his false

interpretation of oiroumstar.oesll suoh as his mother's poaitionll and in all
the impression of the novel seems to be that life's tragedies arise from
menes tendenoy to incorrectly

inter~ret

their relationship to what they

peroeive ..
Because the

trage~

lies mainly in man• a evolved oonaoiousneas the

actions are few in this novel.

Much of the narrative is concerned with the

preparation for aotionll the period between perception and action, where
interpretation, often

false~

of the perception oooura., ·what actions do

ooour are linked not only by the normal causal chain of a traditional plot,

but also by metaphoric asaociation. When Eustacia stands on the barrow
appropriate imagery surrounds her, whioh undergoes subtle associative
variation when Clym stands in the

awne

plaoe 9 and adds riohneas to each

epirrnde in a similar way to that whioh we saw in

~.

Verbal echoes also

ooour, for example, the rising description of Eustacia on the Rainbarrow,
"Above the plain rose the hill, above the hill rose the barrow, and al)OVe the
barrow rose the figure" (p.20}, is recalled in the variation "Between the
drippings of' the rain from her umbrella to her mantle, from her mantle to the
heather, from the heather to the earth" (p.360) aa J~ustacia later wanders

on the heath• depressed..

Superstition suoh as Susan Nunsuoh's effigy and

Eustaoia' s subsequent drowning also provide a spurious 'but evooative method
of bypassing traditional causality in the action ..

Balance of' tensions are perhaps most clearly used in this novel•s
The most interes'Ging discussion

structure to replace a traditional plot.,

1
of' the novel's struoture I have read is that of R.. w. Stallman who says,
"The plot is a pieoe of' geometry"..

With a peroeptive analysis he draws

together all aspects of the work into the central symbol of the hourglass.
He continues to say, 11 The heath is at the centre of' the hourglass of

The poetic aspects shown at work

in~

are less intense and less consistent..

~

a.re present in this novel but

Alongside auoh intense pieces of prose

as that which describes the wind on the heath

(pp.61~2)~

or that of

Euataoia 9 s dream (p.125); we have Hardy introducing his own comments whioh
often seem intended to show his learning rather than illuminate the narrative,
suoh as;
with Farinelli's singing before th~ princesses~
Be~ Speech, and other such examples~
the fortunate condition of its being for ever lGst to the
world invested the deceased Mr., Yeobright 1 s tour de force
on that memorable ai'ternoon with a cumulative glory which
comparative oritioiam, had that been possible, might
considerably have shorn down., (p .56)
J\s

Sheridan's renowned

and exploring the realms of' objective prose with suoh devices e.s the

question and" answer style;

'tfvVas Yeo bright 9 s mind well-proportioned.'? No"

(p .. 180), and he goes on to explain why.

Thus I think Hardy wrote this novel

aware of his poeticising tendencies and as

JOJ~es

Joyce in µlysses

objectified his material with a familiar myth_, Hardy gave a similar but not
completely suooeaaful objectivity to his work by using elements of classical
1. R.,',i• Stallman, "Hard;;' a Hour-Glass Novel 0 Sewanee Review~ Vol., LV, No 2
( April-June 1 1947), pp.283-94~ 296. Reprinted in Norton Critical Edition
of The Return of the Native, pp.469-75 ..

drama such as the chorus of' the peasants.,

However the poetry triumphs and

"indeed, as the richness of its linguistic and stylistic resources mey
already have suggested, The Return of the Native obeys not ao much the
architectural oonoept of f'orm favoured by Greek tragedians as the harmonic

or poetic - i .. e.,

less clearly rational oonoept of' form favoured by modern

noveliata.,tt 1

(ii)

In The Mg.yor of C!iJ.sterbrid&e, Abel Whittle's account of Henchard's

death, in itself interesting$ also culminates many of the movements both of
allusion and aotion whioh oonstitute. the novel.
"Yes, ma'amll he's gone! He waa kind-like to mother
when she wer here below 9 sending her the best ship-coal
and hardly a:ny ashes from it at all; and. taties, and suchlike that were very needf'ul to her,. I seed en go down
street on the night of your worshipf'ul's wedding to the
lad.y at yer side, and I thoug)1t he looked low and
faltering., And I followed en over G·rey• s Bridge 11 and
he turned and. zeect me, and said, "You e;o back! 11 But I
followed, and he turned again, and said, "Do you hear 11
sir? Go back!" But I zeed that he was low 11 a.l'ld I
followed on still. Then •a said., "Whittle, what do ye
follow me for when r•ve told ye to go back all these
times?" And I said: 11 Beoause, sirl! I see things be
bad with •ee, and ye war kind-like to mother if ye were
rough to me, and I would. fain be kind-like to you.," Then
he walked on_, and I followed; and he never complained at
me no more., We walked on l:ike that all night; and in the
blue o• the morning, when•twas hardly dey, I looked ahead
o' 1ne, and I zeed that he wambled, and oould hardly clrag
along.. By that time we had got past here• bu·t I had seen
that this house ·was empty as I went by, and I got him to come
back; and I took down the boards from the windows, and helped
him insid.e., "What, Whittle," he said, "and. can ye really be

such a poor fond fool as to oare for suoh a wretch as I! 11
Then I went on furtJi.er. and some neighbourly woodmen lent me
a bed,, ru1d a ohair,, and a few other traps, and we brought 'em
here, and made him as comf'orta.ble as we could. But he didn't
gain strength, for you see,, ms.tam, he couldn't eat • no,, no
appetite at all - and he got weaker; and to-d.ay he died., One
of the neighbours have gone to get a man to measure him,, 11 (pp .. 331-2)
In this extract Abel Whittle's dialect apeeoh is recorded, perfectly

imitating both the terms he '.vould use and the pattern of' speech,

11

1 looked

1 John Paterson, "Composition e,no. Revision of the Novel" from 11 The Making
of The Return of the Native", Englis£. Studies 19 (Berkeley~ 1960). Reprinted
in Norton Critical EdJ.tion of The Return. of the Native, p,.351 ..
0

ahead o' me 11 and I zeed ·that he wambled".

In the dialect terms used and the

untutored phrasing Hardy conveys his deeply moving meaning by the verba.J. art
of moulding simple peasant speech into deeply moving poetic rhetoric.

The

rhythms of speech are preserved as well as the constant repetitions,
especially those concerning Henchard•s former conduct towards Abel's mother
and libel himself..

giving

furthe~

This superbly illuminates Abelis mental state, as well as

signifioanoe to the subject ha is discussing.

The vivid

picturesque dialecrt together with the dramatic, uninhihi ted direotness with

which Abel gives his aooount of Henohard' a death, show Hardy uai..Tlg simplicity
of language to evoke a grandly tragio atmosphere.
The speech is all in dialeot and spoken by Abel whose intelligence, the

raader has already learn:t, canno·t; oomprehend the tragic significance of' what
he

rel~tes

e

Thus we get the fir1;d; aouroe cf' poetic elevation in th1:1 scene,

the foolish peasax.1.t, like Wordsworth 1 s child in
woman in

11

ii1ie

Are Serven" or Hardy' a

A Practical \Joma.n 111 , who tells simp:J,y what happened but who

cannot ful:J,y appreciate the aignifioanoe of the events, or who may i'eel their
importance, bu·t cannot articulate it, &1¥ more

allusion in Henohard'a f'inal words.

Jc;han

he realises "tlle literary

This method sets up a relationship

between author and reader which, whilst a product of the text, transoends
the surface meaning of the narrative in a dramatic style oommon to poetriJ.
I.11 a similar fashion Abel oa..n..not appreoia.te the peripatetic turn of
oiroumatances as he disobeys Henohard's orders and refuses Henoha.rd his final
severing of all oontaot with humanity, nor oan he perceive the significant
reversal which allows Abel to order Henohard to turn baok to the hut.

This

2
reversal ha.a been a.nticipa.ted by Henohard's return to his former trade, his
return to his f o:rmer clothes, his return to drink, his departure from

1 .. Colleoted Poems, p.841 ..
2. John Pateraon, "The Ma or of Casterbri e as Tragedy 11 from Victorian
Studies 1l1 (December$ 1959 , pp.151-72. Reprinted in Hardy Twentieth Centu;r;y
Views, pp.91-112. er,. especially p.95.
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exac-l:;ly as he left it, his revisiting Weydon-Priors, the scene

of' his ird bial orime, and by suoh reourrent imagery as that involving birds'

being caced.,

Now the final reversion com.es as the once degraded peasant

leads the now degraded, former mayor to the hut, a reversal aooompanied by a
ohan.ge in direot::lon$ a change from night to a.ay, a change in the direction
of bestowed charity and

guidance~

and !che wheel oom.es full oi::ml1:i as

l!eno.hard in words reminiscent of those used by King J,ear turns from attempting

to repel Abel to questioning his desire to stay and aid.

This culmination of

:r.evorsals mirrors in little the reversals characteristic of the structuring
of ·this novel, such as the reversal of Hench.a.rd• s and iarf'rae' s positions

in the town of Casterbridge, and in relation to Luoetta..

Moreover Henohard's

desire to walk and hfo subsequent weariness lead to this final exhausted
submission just as his earlier impulsive actions lead to his earlier
downfalls.,
1

l'he silence of Henohard in this final scene is noteworthy, his comments

given in Abel's :report are one removed from the oven.t.,

The whole scene is

:reported as it oooux·ed earlier and Abel' a speech :i.s x•iddled. with comments

ref erring to an even more distant past uye were kind-like to mother if ye
were rough with me 11 which distances the scene, almost to the ex.tent Henohard
would seem to have desired, whilst emphasising motivation, cause earlier in
time, and e, disoernible pattern of' signif'ioance in human fate@

However the

final irony occurs due to Henohar-d' s havir.i.g written his willll rs.ther tha."1

merely giving Abel his ord.ers..

In this desire for complete, sel.f-abnegating

anonymity H_eoohard leaves a will which only Inizabeth...Jane and Farfrae oan
read, a gesture which like so maey other gestures he has made is selfdeatruotive, and his silence together with the distancing of the scene shows
the extent to which Hardy is in control of' hia medium.,

The author who

created the spectacular events earlier in the novel here mingles pathos

tragedy and iroey using only the dialect apeeoh of a .simple peasant,, a
mastery of words which b8speaks a poet's sensitivity to language.

SD

The scene also contains literary allusionswhich in association with
other related references constitute some of the movements, these in
conjunction with the tension and balanced reversals make up the plot.
2;• F.au"t3.
i..~ di scovere d a 11usions
·
t o 0e di pus Rex1 , The B-._..ble
•
u
,
Cri•t•ios i=Ve

Carlyle's ess~ on Goethe•s Helena4 and King Lear in this novel.
Considering one of these moveme_nts, that of King Lear, we see Henohard
selling his wit'e, the initiating a.ot vdtloh reminds us of Lear's misuse of

Cordelia, structurally the oiroular reversals reminding us of the "wheel of
fire" in King Lear.

Incidents such as Henohard 1 a taking a bird to

Elizabeth-Jane on her wedding day in the hope of oreating a reconciliation
with her after his deceit, also contribute to the

movement~

This reminds us

both of the swallow in the tent when Heoohard sells Susan and in this

association is a case of an image gaining significance by repetition in an
ironically reversed situation, and alao recalls King Lear's hope of
reconciliation and happiness when he is restored to Cordelia; ''We two alone

will sing like birds i' the oagett.

Thus a KW Lea,:r movement runs

throughout the work on many levels and in this final soene is brought into
focus by the ohoioe of the hut on the heath, by Henohard's fallen state, by
the character of Abel 11 and by distinct verbal echo in Henohard-',s final words.,

By this method the sense of plaoe and characterisation are by association
elevated beyond the specific incident to the timeless realm common to the

tragic heros of poetry.

The use of time, with the emphasis on the cause or

motivation lying in the past,formerly shown at work in this passage is
typical of the use of' time throughout the novel.,

The most obvious example

of this emphasis on the paat is seen in the time gap between chapters two
1. D.A. Dike, "A Modern Oedipus: The Mayor of Caaterb:rid.ge 11, Ease.ya in
Criticism III (1952), pp.,169~79.
2., F.B. Pinion, A Hardy Companion (London, 1968), pp.,40-3.,

3. John Pateraon,op.oit. p.98.
4. F .R. Southerington, Ha:pty• a Via ion of Man (London, 1971), pp .. 98

ff'.

and three.

The effect of' ·this is to emphasise the causality bei:;vrnen his

crime and .his pv.nis.hmentll to em;phe.sise the fact that ·the past is still a
:Living force in the minds of characters, and it is this factor which
enoourages muoh e.otion in the novel, such as the f'urmity woman's revelation
and the skirnm.i:l:;y ride..

~Tohn Paterson1 has

pointed out the sim.i1arity between

Abel Whittle's and Henohard's oiricumstanoes especially in this final scene.,
Many of the movements am1 lmlanoed reversals depend upon the active influence
of time for their development.

This strong involvement of time if far

beyond the index of duration in a conventional plot.,
The novel is a tragedy of character, perhaps the most balanced, best

:Jtrucd;ured. novel Hardy wrote.,

The poetic elements shown

in~

ooour in

this nove1 9 ·the confusion of viewpoint somewhat eliminated by his frequent
use of Elizabeth-Jane as a refraotor of bis impressions.

The tragedy is

ambitious, it is a oharaoter oonsoiously fighting against hia own weaknesses
and finally d.ying a viotim of his own efforts» yet Hardy can still include
such beautiful descriptions as that of Elizabeth-Jane.;
Indoors she appeared with her hair d.ivided by a

parting that arohed like a white rainbow from ear to
ear. All in front of this line was covered with a
thiok encampment of ourls; all behind was dressed
smoothly, and drawn to a knob. (p.91)

This is a cameo description of her, in the superb eocmollzy" of lei.:nguagell the
evocative exquisite simile

11

like a rainbow" the general compact structure

of tl:1e aenter1ces; and in t.lie very picture described which is often seen on

early Viotori(lll cameo o:rnrunents.
The compact balance of' this description is similar to the balance
Hardy achieved between form and content in this novel ..

(iii)

Having discussed mainly the poetic use of' setting in The Return of'

the Native and the poetic structuring of' '.I'he Ma;1('0r of Ca.sterbric1ge, I shall

----

now comdder briefly tho poetic charaote:risation o:f' Father '.rime in Jude the
Obscure, concentrating upon the extract;

The child fell into a steady mechanical creep which
had in it an impersonal quality • the movement of the wave$
or of the breeze, or of' the cloud., He followed hls directions
literall,y, without an inquiring gaze at anything., It could
have been seen that the boy• .s ideas of lii'e were different
from those of the local boys. Children begin with detail,
and learn up to ·the general; they begin with the contiguous~
and gradually comprehend th.a universal.,

The boy seemed to have

begun with the generals of life, and never to have concerned
himself' with the pa:rtioulars,. To him the houses, the willows,
the obscure fields beyond$ were apparently regarded not as
brick residences, pollarda, meadows; but as human dwellings
in the abstract, vegetation, and the wide dark world,. (p.287)
This extract follows the boy's arrival in the train where he sat with a key

around his neck and a hal:f-tioket stuck in the band of his hatll both of
which details give the impression that the character to be depicted is
somewhat dehumanised, if not mechanised,.

As his character is revealed the

key will be seen in terms of that used to wind a olook.,

As the boy walks

towards Jude' a house, even before we hear of' hia appropriate nickname "Little
Father Time 11 , the description of his movement is seen to indicate clearly
his symbolic association with time.
prose rhythm, suggests the

auoh a.a

11

:f'ell into 0 ;

11

slow~

The passage with its quiet, regular,

regular passivity of his movement.,

Vlords

steady mechanical creep", '1followed", "without an

inquiring gaze" remind us of the movements of the hands of a olook:i by the
abo'Y/e attributes.

This is aided by the rendering of the

11

im1)erso:nal" nature

of' his "movement 11 (not his 'walking• or his '"tru(lging' but the gliding

movement) which is compared to that of' a

wave~

a breeze and a cloud.

three elements in this metaphor have oerla,in qualities in ooinmon,.

The

The effect

of ea.oh may be peroeived but none of them may be captured, restrained or
essentially changed, eaoh is the movement through one mediw11 of something
which the medium itself cannot effectively annihilate, and eaoh is transient
in its duration.,

In these qualities they resemble the passage of time in

human life, which suggests the symbolic function of' Little .Father Time as
well as refleoting his own attitude, for example, at the flower show when
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the quality of the roses most significant to him ia their inherent transience.
Like a olook hand he has no goal to aim for and 11f'ollowa his directions
literally" the goal being not his father's house but one of those
dwellings in the abstract"•

11

huma.n

His deductive reasoning is contrasted to the

average child's inductive epistemology; and is fixed, stable and like time
an index to ·the measure of duratio:n whioh remtdJ:1s uninfluenced by the actions

or locality encompassed by its movement.

This is reproduced by his

movement which apPears impersonal and quite unrelated to his environment or
possible goal ..
It is this ha.bit of seeing only the general principles at the expense of
particular applications, which gives psyohologioal justif'ica.tion to his later

murder and auio:tde, "Done because we are too menny" (p ,.347),.

also br:tngs about quite credibly Sue's miscarriage,.

This action

So in terms of the

novel's psychology this action is quite acceptable, and we must remember
.Har~v• a

comment in the "Preface to the First Edition" J11,;Jude the Obsoure is

simply an endeavour to give shape
personal

impressions~

ai.~d

coherence to a series of seemings or

the question of their consistency or their discordance,

or their pern.i.anenoe or their tranai toriness, being regarded as :not of the

first moment., 11 The "shape and ooh_erenoe 11 whioh this aotion oontributes to
the structure of the novel is also apparent8

The action eliminates part of

Jude's past, some of Sue's past, and indireotJ;)r; by the miscarriage
elimina.tes the pcrtential f'utur-e link of Jude atJ.d Sue,.

.A£ter- this they leave

each other, Sue returning to Phillotson, Jude again seduoed by Arabella,
their situation."\ :further reversed hy Sue's being at Marygreen and Jude's
1
being at Christminster • So it is structurally a focal point in the novel.
However a further level of signifioanoe derives from i·ts thematic
contribution, which is produced mainly by the suggestivity of poetio
association.
On that little shape had converged all the inuuspiclousness
1. cf'. Bert G. Hornbaok, p .. 137.

and shadow wl:Li..oh had darkened ·the first un::ton

Jwle,

and all the accidents, mistakes, fears, errors of the
last. He was their nodal point, their focus, their
expression in a single term. (p.348)
This extract shows the role he plays.,

He is

11

time 11 whi oh has caught up

with Jude, not so much as an external, imposing; threatening force but as a

product of Jude's own waking, his past, whic.h ha.I'> reached his present and
af'feots his future.

Thus Father Time plays a symbolic role in the novel, the

symbolism gaining aa_ded significance by its rc:'lationship to the men·tal

states of' the major characters.

This symbolism functions in a similar way

to that of Phillotaon•s furniture in the sentenoe 1
The heavy, gloo1d.y oak wainsootg which extended over
the walls upstairs and down in the a.ila.:pidated "Old-Grove
Place," and. the massive chimney-piece reaching ·f:;o the
oeilingJ stood in odd contrast to the new and shining
brass bedstead, and the new suite of' birch. furniture

.that he had bought for her, the two styles seeming to
nod to each other across three oenhtries upon the

shaking floor. (p.229)
which reflects the situation of Sue and Phillotson, in style, age, contiguity

and polite, distanced conversation.,
Pinion1 has shown religfous symbol:lsm and movemeni;s in the novel,
balanoe and antithesis, and claims the novel was moving toward.a the drama of

inner oonfliot,.

This is ao, I feel, the settings and oharacturs (such as

Little Father Time) aoting largely as objective correlatives forll or
projeotiona of, Jude's mental state.

If the dialogue seems artificial, the

a..otion contrived.ll perhaps this is because Ha.rd.y was attempting to render

Jude's mental processes, the silent uncertainty of this character on his
lonely journey through life.

So the "chronicler of moods" (p.,298)

the causal relationships of real lite or traditional narrative

mey

bypass

sequence~

selecting only those which illuminate the mood of the character at the point
of the i'iotional illusion.

Thus we see the poetry .!'\nd poignan·t symbolism of

the episode when the rabbit is caught in the gin 11 whioh antioipatea

D.H. Lawrence's poem "Love on the Parm" both in content, form and eff'eot 11
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more poetic than proaaio.
The baaio impression of the work is similar to that of the other novels,

that man•a sensitivity in interpreting his perception is too highly evolved
for his

oircumat~.nces

and causes his tragedy.

Hardy had at last written a

novel whe~e his poetic perception of his characters (no longer is he tempted
to blame fate, or superstitions; but goes straight to the heart of the matter,
'modern consciousness•) is as highly strung as his characters' perceptions
of their circumstances..

Like his oharaoters Hardy suffered the tragedy of

this over-sensitive interpretation and. wrote in the "postaoript", 11 the
experience oompletefy curing me of further
dedioated himself' to poetry.,

infa~rest

in novel writing, 11 as he

Only lateri; in the novels of' DeHe Lawrence,

Virginia Woolf and James Joyoe do we see ·the intensity of Hardy's poetic

novel-writing oome to fruition, and Hardy's tragic end to novel writing,
with his impatient cOlll!Ilent may be oompared to Jude' a comment in Jude the

Obscure;
11

It takes two or three generations to do what I tried
to do in one., 11

THE EGOIST ( 1879j,

George Meredith was, like Thomas Hardy, keenly interested in poetry
throughout his literary career,.

His poetry extends to three substantial

volumes, and his practice and consciousness as a poet oan be seen exerting

a oonsiderable influence on his novels.

11

.Ha was a oonsoioualy experimental

writer; his technical innovations pushed the novel almost as far as it would
go towards the oompresaion and ellipsis of p.oetry 0 111

This chapter is

oonoerned with illustrating the above comment~ showing how !h!_Egoist 2 is
essentially a poetic novel.. The structure of my discussion follows that
which I used in my disouasion of Tes.a. ..

(i)

Poetr;y within s;!,,,psle extracts
Almost eve:r:y level of discourse in the novel contains poetio elements,

and almost every aspeot of poet:r:y in its various forms is exploited.

Characters such as Mrs Mountstuart display a Restoration poet's ability to
epigra.mmatioall;y establish a oharaoter in auoh comments as that which
oharaoterisea Clara as "a dainty rogue in porcelain 11 (p .. 4.1),.
himself invokes the

11

The author

Comio Spirit 11 , and referring to "The Book of Egoiam."

creates a system of machinery in the Imps which recalls the elaborate
machinery of Pope's

Rape

of' the Look.

Later, Sir Willoughby' a love reminds

the reader of the .Arcadian tradition, the garden and music which Clara plays
adding to this impression..

However there is unrest in Arcadia, the illusion

is fading and the line expressing Sir Willoughby's disgust, "without any

effect on Clara; and that was matter for sickly green ref'leotions 11 (p.248),
strongly recalls Pope•a expression of disillusionment regarding youthful
expressions of Arcadia;
1. Gillian Beer, Me:i;:edith: A Change of' Masks .. A Stud.y of the Novels
(London, 1970), p.1.
2 .. Page references in the ohapter are to The E oist. A Come in Narrative
(London: Oxf'ord University Presa, The World's Classics~ 1947 ..
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In every loom our labours shall be seen1>
.And the fresh vomit run for ever green!

155-6)

De Craye'a comment; "Never vias man like you, \':illoughbyi; :f'or. shaking new
pat-l;erns in a kaleidosoope 11 (p.,478) ~ admirably .sum.s up the changing, reversing

aotivi'ties in the

part of' the novel.,

word pattern, a dexterity

It also contains a pun upon the

the utrn of' la.rlf__,;;uage which the author rlraws to

our notice in the subsequent reply.
A more .Homan.tic o.nd porhaps a more serious use of language oan be seen in
Chapter XXVI, when Vernon se1,.;s of.C to

down the

e£;oap~

Clara,.

H.ain was urliversal; a thick r·obe of it swept f'rom hill
to hill; thunder rumbled remote, and between the ruffled roars
the downpour pressed on the land with a great noise of eager
gobbling, much like that of' the swine's trough fresh filled. 11
as though a vast assembly of the hungered had seated themselves
olamorously and f alhm to on meats and drinks in silence~ save
of' the chapso A r·apid walker poetically and hmnourously m.inded
gathers mu1t:.Ltudes of images on his waye And r~dn, the heaviest
you can meat, is a livezy companion when. the resolute pacer'
scorns disoom:Cort of wet clothes and squealing boots.. Southwestern rain-clouds, too, are never long sullen: they enfold o..nd
will have the earth in a good s1;rong glu-'i; of' the kissing overflow;
then, a1:1 a he,wk wlth f<:iathers on
beak of the bird in his ola.w
lifts head, they rise and tel<e veiled f'eature in long climbing
watery lines:. at aey. moment they may break the veil and show soft
upper cloud• show suri on it• show sky, green near the verge they
spring from 11 of' the green of grass in: early dew; or, along a
travelling sweep that rolls a.sunder overhead$ heaven's laughter of
purest blue arnong i;itanio white shoul.ders:: it may mean fair smiling
f'or awhile, or be the lightest interlude; but the wa.tery lines, and
the drifting, the ohi:ising 9 the upsoar:tng, all in a shadowy
fingering oi' form$ a.nd the animation of' the leaves of the trees
pointing them on, the bend.in{j of the tree-tops, the snapping of
branchesi; and the . .hurrahings of the stubborn hedge at wrestle with
the flaws, yielding but a leaf at most, anfl that on a fling, make
a glory oi' contest and wild:n.eas without aid of colour to inflame
the man who :i.s at home in them from old association on road,, hc'3ath
and mountain. Lat him be dreri..checl, his heart will sing, And thou,
trim cockney~ tha·t ,jeerest,, consider triyself', to whom it may occur
to be out in such a·ao1:me 9 and with what steps of a nervous dancing
master it would be thine to pley the hunted rat of' the elements, ·for
the preservation of' the one imagined dry spot aboui;; thee~ somewhere
o:n t.h,:v luckless person! The ta.king of ra:i.n and sun alike bef'its
men of our climate$ and he who would have the seoret of a
:strengthen:l.l'l~ intoxication mu:st oourt the clouds of the 3outh""'lvest
viith a lover• s blood.
I

.

~

\

Vernon's happy recklessness was <lashed by fears for Miss
Middleton., Apart from those fears:> hEi had the pleasu~re of a gull
wheeling among foam-streaks of the wave., He supposed the Swiss and
'l'yrol Alps to have hidden their heada f'rom him for many a day to
come, o.nd the springing and chimhig South-west was the next best

A milder rain descended; the country expanded darkly
defined underneath the moving curtain; the clouds were as he
liked to see them, scaling; but their skirts dragged,. Torrents
were in store, for they coursed streamingly still and had not
the higher lift, or eagle ascent, whioh he knew for one of the
signs of fairness~ nor had the hills any belt of mist-like
thing,.

vapour.

(p. 274-5J

·

The moat no1;ioeahle and representative Mpeot of' tlLis extra.ct is the

length of' the sentences)) and the way in which a metaphor is drawn out and

explored in all its possibilities to be picked up again in a later sentence.,
The sentence re:f'erring to the South-western rain clouds is perhaps the

It is long, eaoh part of it an

clearest example of this in the extract.

extension of and. elaborating on the preceding part, so that the images and

metaphors used are gradually unfolded and developed..

IJ.'he reader's attention

is moved from the clouds to the earth in a movement resembling that of the
sun• s light as the cJouds part and rejoin,.

The cumulative progression of this

sentence admirably :reflects the banking up of clouds which is its subject,.
11

Words suoh ,as "enfold"
II

"drifting", "chasing",
sentence, as .the reader

11

overflow 11 ll "rise" $ "break" II "show".,

11

rolls 11 ••

upsoaring" as much describe the action of the
11

wrostles 11 V1ith its

they describe the action of the cloudJ3.

11

1ong climbing watery linea" 11 as

'l'he part:Lculal' imagery used in this

des6r:4ption olosel,y resembles that used in a poem 11 The South-\'lester 111 the
reference to

11

tita.nio white shouldera 11 resembli:ng the referenoea to 01,,'IT!!lpua,

and "giant's club'~ referan~es to hawks ooour in both,

l:l.S

to the sun's effect on the foliage..

11

In another poem

does the references

Southwest in the

Woodland 112 the eagle reference recurs, even more similar to the prose version ..
The f'irst sentence contains the image of the rain as "a thiok robe 11 and
1

the comparison of' the aound of the rain to that o:f1 swine 3

feeding, the firat

a vivid visual image, the second a. striking audial image.

The image of the

1,. George Meredith, Poem~ (London: Constableil 1898), 'Tel., l:L, p. 139.. All
referenoea to the poems are to this ecUtion$ Vols* XXIX, XXX and XXXI of
The Works of George ,Mereditp.,
2. ~"' Vol. III, pp.148-51 ..
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robe is suggested by such re:f'erenoes aa that to the rain-clouds, which

"enfold",

11

the veiled :f'eature 11 ,

and finally "skirts dragged" ..

11

veil", "travelling sweep", "moving curtain"

The sound of' the awinea 1 caught up by

references to the "squealing boota 11 , "strong glut", "hunted rattt and.
is aimilarJ.¥ extended..

"gulls'~

This is typical or the way both sentence and

metaphor are developed, extended and explored to reveal all their
possibilities.
As well as the excellent visual quality of' the images used, sound is
used to aid the sense of many of the phrases in this extract..
aenteme in the phrases, "thunder rumbled

alliterating

1

remot~"

and "ruffled

sound of the rain, compared to the aound

or

they'refer~

the

The

piga' ohapa ia similarJ.¥

illustrated and embodied in such phrases as "downpour preased",
11

roars'~

r 1 s 1 and the assonance of the long vowel aounda provide a.

splendid onomatopoeiac description of the thunder to which

gobbling 11 ,

In the first

11

eager

swiri...e • s trough fresh f'illed. 11 , "seate<l ·themselves olamorously 11 $

Here the alliterating

'p 1 '~

'd', 'g', 's' and

•t•

sounds together with the

generEj.lly shorter vowel sounds admirably imitate the sound attributed to the
rain.
The rh:ythm of' this aenteme equally aids the meaning.,

The abrupt

opening is corroborated in its def'initiveneaa by the decisive, terse
rhythm of the next section.

The third aeotion refers to the thunder and

moves with an appropriate, slow, even rhythm.

The final simile referring

to the rain is rhythmically uneven and disjointed whioh again imitates the
sound of its subject.

Similar use of sound

and rhythm aiding the sense oan

be found elsewhere in this extract suoh as in the phrase "alon.g a travelling
sweep that rolls asunder overhead 11 (p.274)..

Here the sense is echoed by

the sound of the long vowels used and by the rhythm which builds up with a

steady pace, towards the heavizy weighted words with three syllables and
long vowels which end the phrase.

This phrase recalls "the rolling level

underneath him ateaey air" in Gerard Manley Hopkins' almost contemporary

b()

poemjp

11

The \'lindhover 11 ~ as does the reference to the hawk recall the faloon., 1

The technique is similar$ the omission of the expected pronoun before "hee.d 11 ~
and the rhythmic compactness achieving an effeot similar to that of' Hopkins•
poem.,
The density of language and the poetic devioes used in this extract
demand olose attention.,

The elevated style of

lllaf.\Y

of the images is in

keeping with the context, however, because not on.13 is the weather being
personii'ied but it reflects the situations of the oharaoters, end is
rendered largely as a recording of Vernon's consciousness.

Being a record

of some of the "multitude of images 11 whioh Vernon gathers as he walks, the
erudition and niceness of' phrasing is quite appropriate to Clara's soholarl;y
pursuer.,
The disturbance of the weather coincides with the disturbance in the
oharaoters' minds whioh :results from Clara's desparate attempt to escape.
The slight improvement in the weather 11A milder rain descended" anticipates
the improvement in Clara's situation as she nears the station, and in
Vernon's as he nears the clue to her whereabouts provided by the
(p.275).

11

man-tra.mp 11

However since much of the description is rendered a.a a record of

Vernon's consoiouaneas the weather is seen to play a curiously intricate
double role.

Vernon is disturbed, but he also enjoys the weather (as does

Clara.ti presumably» because if anything it strengthens her resolve to reach
the station and so aids her escape) and he also is pleased that Clara has
at last acted positivel;y to esoape from Sir Willoughby.,
Chapter XII, he discussed this with Clara.)..

(Earlier, in

So the weather is called upon

to reflect disturbance and joy, mecliated through the consciousness of one
who experiences both these states.

This the weather does, for alongside

the ugly image of the swine and the threatening thunder is the description
1 e Gerard Manley Hopkins, Poems and Prof?.e, Selected and edited by
1953); p.,30.,

Vf.H. G-ardnar (Penguin Books•

bl

e.s

a. lively companion. 11

11

South-

The description of

such as
II

of' 1.*lhioh

asoent 11 , the
the latter transcendence

the

victimisation by

or

the

Vernon's ambivalent attitude
relates to
Willoughby'a case the ;pursuit

both

and xnental.

The use of

the
tr1:u1sioendent

of' the u.se

a:nd

employs

shows the superb eoonomy and !ikili'ul use

to

word

this verbal artifice

typical ot'

concern to

hia habi.t of

the description

or

A description of' her

her

have won her a:rzy-

to

the shape and flutter

spirit of

£A.

would

wo:i:-e a

Gummer• s day.,

woqld have called

ci:mning

about

it~

in the

Calypso-clad, Dr .. Middleton

the silver birch in a breeze:

he:t'e it awella, th0re it scatters, 1$Ud it is puff ad to a

round

~nd

it streama

a pennon,

now gives the

gllm.pse and ahine oi'

white

hurries over it,

that it was visible, with a

de~

'a

vdthin., now

chatter along the
.folds 11 while still the white
thr<:mgh.
wonderful art or dresaing to
suit the seaaon and the sky~ To-day t;he
was ravishingly
oo.i:upanionable with her .!Sweet-lighted face: too sweet, too
vividly~eani~ul for
ii' not of ·the

seve:rity for beautif'ul,.

Millinery would tell us ·tha·b she

wore a fichu of thin white muslin crossed in front on a
dress of' the same l:i.ght stuff, trimmed with deep rose.

She carried a grey-silk parasOl, traced at the borders
with green creepers, and across the arm devoted to
Crossjay, a length of trailing ivy 11 and in that hand
a bunch of the first long grasses,. 'l1hese hues of :red
rose and green and pale green, ·ruffled and pouted in the
billowy wltlte of the dress ballooning and valleying
soft]Jr, like a yacht before t~1e sail bends low; but she
walked not like one blown against; resembling rather the
day of' the South-west driving the olouds, gallantly firm
in commotion; interf'using colour and varying in her
features from laugh to smile and look of aettled pleasure,
like the heavens above the breezee (p.175-6)

Here she ia dressed "in the spirit of a Summer's day" and Meredith goes on to
invoke this spirit, using metaphor, simile and vivid visual imagery.
Indicating the "silver birch in a breeze" he continues with an extended 11

balanced, well-wrought metaphor to develop the description of what is both
the tree and Clara• s appearance.

The choice of' the birchmay obliquely hint

at the future chastising ef'f'ect Clara will have upon Sir Willoughby's pride.

It is more likely howeveir', that the tree is used to initiate the sylph-like
description wltloh follcnw; s:imi1ar to the later effect she has upon De Craye,
11

f or rarely had the world seen such union of' princess and. sylph as in that

lady's f'iguree.

She stood holding by a beech-branch, gazing down on the

water 1t (p .,458).
"here it swells,

The balance of tltls sentence is achieved by the phrase
the1~e

it scatters" and the pl:irases

it streams 11 the pronoun
the adverbs

9 here'

11

it"

11

and it is puf':f'ed 11 ll "and

linking all parts,the symmetry achieved by

and 'ther-e' and by the repeated oor1junotion 'and 9 ..

The

remaind.er of the sent(:inoe is similarly balanced by the repetition of the
adverb 'now' followed directly by e, verb, until it tails off in a nice
rhythmic fashion..
"scatters 0 ,

11

'l'he movement derived from euoh words as "swells 11 ,

puffed 11 ,

11

streams 11 and

11

hU:t'ries 11 , together with the

personification rendered through words suoh as "gives",

"peeps th:t•ough" ~ animate

such

as 11 awells 11 ,

r1enying 11 ,

11

ohattern,

the description preventing it from being a merely,

stilted, static, artificial
·11ords

11

pu:r~le-patoh.

Together with tltls 11 the ohoioe of

":puf'fed 11 11 "pennon", "sweeping folds" and "peeps

.,cbrough" indioe;tea that the description :ref'er,s not only to the tree but also

·to Clara as she appears in her dress ..
This particular comparison of' a vrnmen to a tree oooura frequently in
Meredith's poetcy..

The poem

!,ove in the Villey 01 contains some examples

11

suoh as$
Beautiful she looks, like a white water-li:l.Jr
Bursting out of bud in have~..a of the streams.
When from bed she rises clothed f'rom neok to ankle
Iri her long nightgovm sweet as boughs of May ll

Beautiful she looks, like a tall garden lily
Pure from the night, and splendid f'or the day.. (p., 162)
Later in the poem,
Nightlong on black print-bra.nohea our beech-tree
Gazes in th.is whiteness: nightlong ooulcl Ie
Here may life on death or death on life be painted.
Let me clasp her soul to know she cannot clie! (p,.168)
is~

the comparison
reference the

11

as in the novel, unannounced.,

In the last line of this

he;r 1' ahould logically ref el"' to the personified

but the reader realises :ti; refers to a woman..

11

beeoh-tree",

In the same poem a similar

comparison is
Soft new beech-leaves, up to beamy April
Spreading bough on bough a primrose mountain,
you
Luo id in the moon_. :raise lilies to the o~y'f'ields,
Youngest green tra.nsf'used in silver shining

through:
Fairer than the lil\v: than the wild white cherry:
Fair as in image my seraph love appears
Borne to me by dreams when dawn is at IJzy"
eyelids;
Fair- aa L1. the f'lesh she swims to me on tears., (p.,170)

The meaning of this sentence in the novel is conveyed by

metaphor~

simile,

imagery and peraonif'ioation, techniques more common to poetry than prose.,

The following sentence states what this sentence illustrates, and oould also
be taken as a. fitting comment on Meredith's own artistic ability ..
Stepping back from the text Meredith moves from his poeUo stance to
g:i.ve a clear millinery account of G1ara' a clothes.,
1 .. Poems, Vol.,I; pp.158-10.,

r.he ef'feot of this is

1

to highlight the difference between a cold, u:nemotive realistio aocount of
Clara's clothes and a transforming poetic description of the same aubjeot.
The final sentence shows :MereditHs readopting his poetic stance.

The visual

quality is again evident from the number of colour adjectives.

In the first

phrase "hues of red rose and green and pale green" is a

~uperbly

economical

way of suggesting the whole spectrum. of shades both of red and green which
are present in the picture, together with the "billowy white".
again suggests movement;

11

ruffled 11 ,

11

pouted", "billowy",

11

'.I.'he diction

balloonil;ng

and

valleying" ~ being word.a whioh do this 11 as well as suggesting the audial
qualities of the description.
of the final two words

11

The

allite~ation

and assonance, eapeoialiy

baJJooningtt and "valleying" with their equivalent

number of syllables, and identical endings, onomatopoeioally suggest the
gentle, fluttering, disordering effeot of the wind on her drea9.
The similarity in the description of South-west olouda and the sky
above them to that earler discussed, bears witness to a close, real
observation of natural phenomena and a oonaiatent rendering of these
observations.,

The similarity between "gallantly firm in oommotion;

interfuaing colour and varying in her features from laugh to smile and look
of settled pleasure!I like the heavens above the breeze" and "rolls asunder
overhead, heaven 1 s laughter of' purest blue among titanic white shoulders:

it ma;y mean fair smiling for awhile, or be the lightest interlude" illustrates
thia po1-nt, and reveals a oonsistenoy not always apparent when reading the
novel, but evident as soon as it is studied.

Another example is the

desoription of Clara "like a. yacht before the sail bends low" whioh is
comparable to the later description of Mrs Mountstuart

11

and now the great

lady sailed. along the sward like a royal barge in festival trim" {p .. 476).

This latter description in both form and function recalls the announcement
o:f' Dalila in Milton's Samson .Agonistes;
But who is this, what thing of Sea or Land?
Female of sex it seems,
That so bedeokt, ornate 11 and gayfl

on this article and shows how the porcelain references gain added
significance by further associations, one of which is Austin Dobson•s
"Proverbs in Poroelain 11 1 :b renoh-style amorous dialogues which appeared two
1

years before

The breaking of Colonel De Cray's wedding present

~he Egois~.

may also invoke eohoes from
double-entendre scene of

11

Restora~~ion

and .Augustan comedy: the famous

viewing the china" in Wycherley ts The Countr:v

Wi~',2 9

Pope'$ image in. Rane of the Look:
Whether i;he :eymph shall break Diana's law,

Or some frail china-jar receive a flaw.
However like Mayo, Mrs Beer is ultimatefy unsympathetic, and by considering

their basic objections side by side» we see a similarity whioh when
explored. in 1 ts implioations leads to the control is nue in Meredith' a use of

imagery, and indeed the cru:x: of Mere di th criticism"

liiliyo' s objeotion is

worded thus,
like

- until as we approach the end of the story we feel,
Clara~ that we have been "overdone with porcelain" and

are constrained to exclaim with Mrs M:~untatuart "Porcelain
again!" and 11 Toujours le ;poroelaine; 11
whilst Beer exclaims;
but the nagging repetition of the porcelain imagery
grate:::; after a time in a wa:y whio~ makes us share something
of Sir Willoughby's exasperation.

Both critics seem to expeot the image to evolve, to culmi:nate in some
richly symbolic episode, in a way similar to Harey• a developing images..

Its

presenoe without suoh direction seems to them gratuitous literacy contrivance ..
However, the image does work in a
resembles that of a dance.

which I should like to suggest

It is mentioned often in various contexts with

varying degrees of signi.ficanoe.
ways~

pattern~

It combines with other images in various

and like the interweaving figures in a danoe oomes to the forefront

but seldom..

Thus the :reader viewing this danoe of imagery shares the

response of the
1. Mayo, P• 75.
2 .. Beer, p,.132.,

participants~

and. like Clara, lilrs

Mountatuart~

and Sir

4/1
Willoughby, who in their a;ymbolio function belong in the dance pattern of
imagery is drawn into the rhythm of the tune which guides the dance•

'
t o poroe l ain
. are 1
References
slight

o~""

. work, 1 some
course,oommon in this

such as Mrs Mountstuart 's oomment to air Willoµghby rega:r'().ing

Clara's appearance;

11

Not so bright: like a bit of ohina that wants duating1t

(p • .500), which immediately.f'ollows a ref'erenoe to another image sequence that
referring to webs, and imprisonmr:mt, "and if a man can't spin a web, all he
oan hope is not to be caught in one 11 (p 0 500).,

Other references are more

oblique suoh as De Craye 's comment on Harry Oxford and Constantia;
they're a pair as happy as blaokb:l.rds in a oherry-tree, iri e.

surm1H~r

11

.And
sun:dse,

with the owner of the garden asleep" (p ,.460), which a1ludea to the legend
behind the Willow Pattern.,

The association arises from the ref'erenoe to the

cherry-tree, the garden and the bird.a all o:f which ooour in the traditional

atocy, where the gods turned the esoaped 11 f'aithful lovers into birds in a
garden as a reward.,

This gives a clen.r indication of Iile era.ye' s attitude to

Constantia' a escape with Harry Oxi'ord.,

In this oontext the image is seen

framed by the animal imagery precedir.ig and the ntlli tary imagecy following ..
J:i'inally,this image oomes to the f'orei'ront of ·the dance on two occasions.,
The balance is achieved by the f'aot that on both occasions; it is through a
wedding gift that it achieves this pre-eminenoe.,

The first is Colonel De

Craye • s shatte:ced porcelain vase., which arrives as a gift.

In this context

it gives particular iroey to 11irs Mountatuart• a "Well, now ·the gift can be
shared 9 if' you're either of you for a division" (p.,114) 11 and "At cmy rate
the:i:·e was a rogue in~ poroelain" (p.,174).

It also signifies the hero's

earlier illusion of' a peri:'ect matoh, bei:ng shattered by the arrival of
De Crey-e, who first meets Clara owing to the destruction of the vase.,
remainder of the novel is concerned with Vlilloughby' a

fragments" of his f'onner

l,.ove-lif'e~

11

The

pioking up the

The image here relates closely to the

characters as if a dancing partner, so close indeed that the shattered vase

al'.Tives in De Craye ts place in the fly :ii whilst he wall::s..

It also aids in the

announcement of De Craye's intrusion.
This image again comes to the forefront of the dance_, with reference
this time to Lady Bua she's wedding

present~

likewise porcelain., which Clara

accepts as "Another dedicatory offering to the !'.2.&l-..! in me" (p .364).

Again

its significance lies in the way it reflects the characters' situations and
reacts with them..

It is the occasion for a battle of' wits at Patterns Hall.

For I1ady Huss.ho it is a.

wey of' testing her suspicion

Willoughby's relationship.,

of a rift in Clara and

Jfor Clara it is an obstacle in that its

acceptance is a :further tie which

she does not vdsh 1 and to Sir '.'lilloughby

it off'ers a threat to his desire to present a serene, unbroken, facade to the
v10rld.,

To the county gossips it indicates Clara's unwilli:r1gness to go

through with the wedding ..

Lacy- :Buashe 1 s comment

11

'I thi:rit;:,• aa;ys she, •it

should have been the Vfillow Pattern' " (p .,365) a which is explained "And she

reall:y said: 'he's in for being jilted a second time!' " (p.365), gainB
significance in relation to the Willow Pattern legend, whilst it oolllllJ_ents
directly upon tJ1,e present situa/Gion.
Rather than a direct evolution the image recurs with

various~

different

degrees of' significance; this comment applies to other image chains in the

work..

One

of'

the t'lllements of' the Willow-pattern is the blossoming fruit

tree, and this occurs in this novel in the sequence of' images ref'erdng to
cherry-blossoms.,

1

The secretacy is an important part ofi the legend and

Vernon pleys a sin1i:;La.r role in the novel,.

The references to blossom often

relate to Vernon, the wild-cherry tree is called by Willoughby "Vernon's
Holy Tree"

(p.78).

The famous cherry-tree sequence later to be discussed

shows this image at its foremost position, and again it relates to Vernon.,
Later when Clara feels some sympa:tlzy for Vernon she observea; 11 The tree seemed

1. Some suoh references ocour on pp.78, 117-8, 189, 262.

sorrowful in its withering flowers of the oolour of trodden snow" (p.263).

Thus characters become associated with appropriate image clusters; Sir
Willoughby with the pattern upon porcelain part of which depicts the blossoms
just as his estate includes the wild cherry tree.

the

11

Clara is associated with

dainty rogue" in the porcelain just as she is the disturbing element in

Sir Willoughby's nicely patterned life.,
The

0

trodden snow" in the last quote is an example of' the overlap of

images, for associated with Vernon's love of climbing is a sequence of Alp
images whioh again aot in various roles. When Clara and Vernon discuss the
possibility of' broken engagements in Chapter XII, the imagery used in their

conversation largely refers to .Alpse When Clara writes ·to Lucy Darleton the
idea of mountains in connection with escape (and by implication perhaps
through Vernon) is made explicit;

11

real abandonment to imagination..

It became a visioned loophole of escape 11

She wrote of' the mountain country with

. (p .. 212)., When ref erring to Sir Willoughby; hcrwever, the mountain imagery
plays a different role.

Vernon's assertion of independence and Clara's

growing defiance makes the mountains, which to them bespeak freedom, beoome
for him a positive threat.

This is rendered through such imagery as; "suoh

was the speculation indulged by Sir Willoughby, and he shrank from the thought

and declined to know more thaD that he was on a voloanio hillside where a
thin oruat quaked over lava" (p.302), whioh owes the particulaJ;> violence to

the :f'aot that even the ma.id Barclay shows a new independence. The freedom
gained at the end of the novel is again reflected in the proposed visit to
the Alps, "That was upon the season when two lovers met between the Swiss and
Tyrol Alps over the J..iake of Constance" (p.547), the name of the lake strongly
11

reoalls Conatantia 11 ., the name of' the first of Sir Willoughby's loves to
escape.

Connected to this and linking it to what follows is Vernon's calling

Clara a Mountain Echo.

1

'10

John Goode haa demonstrated other sequences of' images concerning
mirrors, eohoeH:l; webs and images of imprisonment which pervade this novel.

1

'.J:iheae work in a similar wey, as do other such sequences, and may be seen
interaotirl.8 with members of' other image sequences.,

Rather than discuss each

of these I shall merely discuss one ocourrenoe of such an image and list
f"Urther references belowe

2

~"ld. this female, sr.aped by that ir.f'orm:L"lg hand, would
naturally be in harmony with him.I\' from the centre of' his

profound identity to the raying circle of' his variations,.
l\:now the centre, you know the oirole, and you discover that
the variations are simply oharaoteristiosj\I but you must
travel on the rays from the circle to get to the centre. (p.113)

the visual picture presented represents a web, the allusion being to
Sir Willoughby's enticing and. ultimately devouring Clara.I\' caught in his
estate.,

However, the language used, "raying cirole 11 , "rays" 11 "charact;eristios"

strongly suggeats a mirror, which comments on Sir Willoughby's egoism in a
similar wey to that when he looks into f'emale • s eyes and sees his own image
reflected ..

Finally 11 two other ohains of imageB I have noticed are concerned. with

military and nautical language.

The former of these is often used with

reference to the battle of wits which characterises the social intercourse

of the novel.

Colonel De Craye, beoause of his oooupation and his

particular abilit--y to perform well in aooiaty, is often associated with this

imagecy., Lady Mountstuart exoells in such intercourse and delights in
De Cr13\Ye•s abilities and oo her description of her dinner party is made up

of many such references.,

Willoughby Patterne was "a prince among them

1 .. John Goode, "The Rgoist: Anatomy or striptease'i' 11 in Meredith Now, Soll!~
Critical. Essays, edited by Ian Fletcher (London, 1971), pp.212~4,.
2. Mirror
imagecy: pp .. 26, 113~ 134 11 168 9 226 9 316, 405, lr07.
Web
imagecy: pp.,113, 323, 500.
Eoho
imagery: pp.169, 405, 443~
Imprisonment imagery: pp. 97 $ 101 ~ 212 ~ 331~., 443 9

'11

formerly" (p.370), Vernon V!hii;ford.

11

clefecta 11 •

Other v10rd.a used help build

up this m:tlitary imagery here, for exa,mple, "assisting",
"sharpening his lower lip for cutting remarks",

ana. tibeaten".

11

11

bound 11 ,

attacked 11 ,

11

on the field"

Even in f'ailt1re she still puts hi_gh value on De era.yet s

ability, as the military imagery shows.

HO\'leVer, Sir Willoughby uses

similar imagery to wound Jlh3 Craye, before whom he is slowly .falli:ng,
v1hen he says

0

fJis8 Dale .has been :reproving I-!orace

f~or

idleness, and I

reoomrnend you to enlist him to do du:ty s while I relieve him here 11 (p .,410).,
'l'he m:lli tary languac;e use cl 11y Mrs Mountstuart in De Craye' s i'avour, is

here used by Ailloughby to satirise De Craye for his abilities.
Els~vhere

militarJ linagery is used to modernise drastically Cupid's

weapOI'll7JT in relation ·to De Craye (p.,226).

l•'or Clara, social interoourse

is often an unwelcome necessity and the imagery reflects this:
produced an active smile in duty

0

(p.84)0

11

Clara

Por Dr .. Middleton the rattle

of' social super.f'ioie.lity is a distraction, "a career of' hotels equivalent to being re1n.med into monster artillery with a crowd every
night 9 and shot off on a day' a journey through space every morningn
(p .. 54), which he compares unfavourably with the quiet, studious hours
available in the library.

Because social obligations oppress Sir Willoughby, and oause muoh
of his difficulty he is often aeen o:n the def'em1ive, yet still prepared

to do battle, in the militBLJ' imageL-y:
At the back of his mind there was a suspicion that
his adversary would not have yielded so i'latly without an
assurance of practically triumphing, secretly getting the
better of' him; and it filled .him with venom f'or a i'urther
bout at the next opportunity: (p.314)

or in need of' protection: "A poor feast, she was yet a fortress, a
point of succour, both shield and la.noe 1 a cover and an impetus" (p.,33·7).
rwo other references, showing the restraining ef'f'ect of social forms

1

upon Sir Willoughby through military imagery$ overlap with my next point

of'

disoussio:n~

nautical imagery.

These are: "he b.ad. to compass bedng

pathetic as it viere under th(:; impecliments of a mailed. and gauntleted
knight, who cannot easily heave the bosom 1 or show i't heaving.

Moreover i)a:thos is a tide" (p. 33b..) ~ which

echoed later in the phrase

"on the tide o:r pathos" (p .. J36) and: "He began: clumsily at first, as
yoncler cauntleted knigh1.; attempting the h:cin;y handkercli:i m':'" (p., .3.35).

these, the word::J

11

tide 11 and

11

In

u:rL".!;y", oven lf onl;Jr ·tenuously :t:n the latter

ca,se > suggest nautical terms.,

As with muoh of the imagery, nautical imagery comments on the
tension between ·the responsibilities a person has .to himself' and to
social forms.

This has been shown to be the oase in the image of Clara

as a ya.ohtt and Mrs Mountstuart as a barge.

talk Clara refers to herself as

11

When Clara and Laetitia

a fisherman's f'loat" (p~528).

'rhifl

image shows her position is dependent upon the skill of the user and the
behaviour of t1ature, in a similru:: way to the effect of the i.m.age of her

as a yacht - the outcome is not completely in the hands of the user but
relies partly on external causes.

Sir Willoughby, whose act of refusing

to see Lieutenant Pe,ttern, a naval officer, is that which f'irst stimulates
Clara's hostility, is most at sea in social oirou.mstanoes and the imagery

used shows him constantly struggli:ng to keep his head above watero

Thus

he supposes that "the whole floating bulk of' his personality" (p .. 112) is
"securely sustained 11 (p .. 113) on

11

the full river of' love" (p .. 112), but

later imagery ina.ioatea otherwise:

11

Us, too, he drags into the deeps, but

when we have harpooned a whale ancl are attaohed to the rope, down we must

go; the miracle is to see us rise again" (p .. 113).

Later pirate imagery

(p .. 25B) rof'era to Claro}s preve,rica.tion and the consequent betrayal of'
Willoughby's misplacecl aff'ect:tons •

In the description of' Dr., Middleton's yawn, "The repression of' it
caused a seoond one, a real monster, to oome, big as our old :t':riend of the
aea advancing on the cha.ined-u1) Beauty 11 (p .. 345) 3imilar imagery oo<;urs.

'£he latter part of the description seems to refer to nir Willoughty and
his relationship to Clarr,,) in whfoh case it ove:r'laps \'Jith prinon imagery.

The use of the word "repression" may ind.icate that a psychological
:tnterpretation is possible P conveyed by imnr,ery aim:Uar to that employed

(1830).
'.'/hen Sir Willoughby kisses Clara, "Unhappily, th1; fancied salute of
her lips encircled him with the breathint; Clux·a...

Jhe rushed up i'rom

vacancy like a wind sUillllioned to wreck a stately vessel" (p.2SI), the image
shows \'lilloue;hby and Clara in a s:illlilar situation to that of yachts in a
race competing for th<3 wind.

l!'ina.lly, at the end of the novel when Sir

\Villoughby struggles most desperately to negotiate v1ith his social

environinEmt» ·this is conveyed by the striking jJnage, 'The confounded
gentleman heaved on a. bare plank of' wreak in mid. sea 11 (p.,476) which is
strengthened. by its immediately following ·the co!Illllanding image of Mrs

Mou:ntstuart,.

De Craye who navigates easily within the social currents reflects
·this ease in his ohoioe of titles,

11

1':AJU..1Y NAVIGA'l'O.RD? INl'AN'.I1 HYMNS?" (p .. 298)

and. in his story about Jamaioe,n rum and the

1

11

pe:rfectly salt old gentleman"

(p.390), both of' which he uses to negotiate with awkward social intercourse.
Vernon, who genera11y shuns sooial involvement, is commented on by
31r '.'/illoughby who says

0

0 ld Vernon is a scholar ~ a:nd. a f'ish 11 (p., 129) ..

\'111en Vernon is unwillingly forced into social involvement with Clara at
the inn, he is quite out of his element and the imagery is strikingly
appropriate: "Vernon turned f':com the portraits to a stuff'ed pike in a
glass-case, and. plunged into s;ympathy with the fish for a refuge" (p.,280).

In tBJlUng to Clara he refers 'co her unoharacteriS'tioally bold action aa
a result of her possibly being "oe,rried on tides and blown by winds
Images work with varying

signif~icance

11

(p .,284.).

depending upon their context ..

They overlap with one another in a variety of combinations.

Pages 168..,,9

show references to llli:cr•or 9 nautioal, military, pol'oelain, e0ho and

prison imagery, in umirro ..':J for lifo 11 (p.,168); 1\iorth their nalt even
then; you ci:in make head age..inat 11 (p.163);

it fo:t'ih; he was intuitively

a,

11

pro·tection for him.self' called

oonju:cor in oelf-defenoe 11 (p.168);

11

rog1K

in poroela.¥t" (p.,160):; and "hollow chamber J.t' horrible reverberaJcion 11
1

(p 11 169).

A s;ympathetia reader oould similarly t:ca.oe t111~ough lrJlife $

metal, animal and musioal irnagecy ~ with oompa.ra.ble result;s.
The image does not develop systematically but comes to the forefront
on one or more oaoaaions, as do f'igures in a
a series of' less signif'ican.t appearances@

d;:;i,nce,

and then drops into

In i'•ieredi i;h 1 s nove1, "one

in its time plays many parts 11 , it doe a not eyolve as in IIardy' s

imag~

prose, so that it is

11

the last scene of all which ends the strange

eventful imagery 11 •

(ii)

Elements of struo·ture
'J.'hese comments on :!Ji.ie,gecy a11ply in part to other aspects of' the

novel.

I shall now separate out the various elements of' str'Ucture as I

did with Hardy to show how these

ai~e

adapted to ham.onise with the

dynamic concept of' the dance which dramatically directs the imagery.

'.l1he action oi' this novel ull takes place in the vecy limited regions
of' Sir Willoughby 1 s estate and envirorw and

11

it deal.a with human nature

in the drawing-room of' civilized men and women, where we have :no dust of
the stx·uggli:ng outer world, no mire, :no violent orashes 11 (p., 1).

Except

in the oooasional outdoor scene the action is generally further restricted
to the high-point of social intercourse, the most rigid conventionality
of the drawing-room conversa,tion.

l his is perhaps the most striking of

11

the dramatic unities Meredith employs in his structuring, yl"r'c he seemed
to be aware that "Human nature is as human there as an,ywhere else, its

'15
opportu:ni ties as f'ull and as menacing as in a slum or a coal mine or a
1
dust bowl or a snake pi t 11 .,
The choice of place being geared towards
conventionality, appearance and f'onns provide a central clue to the novel's

meaning..

.1'1 or

in such a setting the characters themselves are f'orced to

adopt superficial, socially

acceptable~

refined behavioural charaoteristios 9

and the restraining inf'luenoe of such a ,setting

'che cause of much of the

emotior1a.l energy generated by the characters' inner mental

reacting against such fonns.
through the oharaoters'

procH3ssea~

Indeed the sense of place is often revealed

actions, the refined dinner party in a splendid

Victorian room is rendered with reference to the conversationll rather than
through lengtlzy desoription.
the

oha1~acters

The sense of' plaoe and the e:f'feot it has upon

aa both the cause, and an illustra:tion, of' their predicament

renders the imagery more signif'ioanto

The porcelain imagery is seen as

of this setting, the restraining :influence of' such a closed world renders the

imprisonment imagez:-y more oono1"ete..

\lfeb and echo imagery are more

appropriate i:n the closed dravdng-room society and against "'di.is the f'reedom
suggested. by the Alps becomes more significant. I have already shown the
social

1;dgni1~ioance

of' the nautical and military imagery and i:n the world of

appearances the mirro1"' imagery :l.s appropriate and is similar to that which
characterises 1' Hotel de La Mole in Wcendhal' s .Le Rouge_?t le Noir ( 1831) an.ct

which is again evident at the ball held in 1 1Hotel de Retz.,

2

In both cases

the superficiality of' the society in which he finds himseJi' is recorded
through Julien's observation of the number of' mirrora.

This is similar

in form an<l function to the mir·ror imagery J. Hillis Miller has

demorurtrated at work in Our Mutual Friend., 3

Thus the sense of' place contributos to and illustrates the
predicament oJ;' the cl:iaracters, it is not merely a background for the
1., Dorothy Van Ghent, !_,ll;e lJ:ru?IJ.ish. Nove,1-: Form ap~,.l'',upotion
p .. 185.

Yo1~k, 1961

2. Stendhal, Le ltOUfie et le Noir (Paris~ Garnier-.B'lammarion, 1964), II~ iv
arnl viii, pp" 263 f'f.. and 299 f'f' ..
3., J. Hillis Miller, "Afterword" to the Signet Classic ea.ltion of Charles
Dickens,..Qig Mutual 1i)'ien'! (New York: New American Library of \'Jorld
Literature, 1964), pp.,905-6.,

action as in a convont:ional novel.

The time scheme

tho novel undergoes similar dramatic oonoentra:t:i.on.

the whole of the action in the novel occupying only a fen weeks.

'I'his

contributes to the restrai.ning :f'oroes upon the ohal"aotera, because as
the

tirnr~

of the wecldine; a,p:p:coaohes;Clara works aga:h1r:;:; the hom:'B to

ealn l1e1 freedo1n.
1

.ltt tho en.d of the novel tb.e t:Une .faotor vvorka against

';'!:i.llouehby ana. in conjunetion with the ro:rms, stimulates 1L'un to aot
to mainfadn his a.:tgni ty e

In the characterigation (lramatio elements are also present.,

The

characters are few, and. the evenly distributed eloquenci.9 remind! us of
Oscar \'/ilde vs dialogues.

1'he larger than life eharacters of Sir

l'Ii11011ghby 1 s aunts, lffrs Mount:atuart and the o ounty gossips remincl us of'

<Tonsonian

11

humour" characters, their attitudes often recalling Comed;y

of' Manners thea.t:r.e, their dialogue resembling Restoration theatrc:iG

The

aocelera:ted action and dialogue of the f:Lnal part of' the novel recalls

the scintillating tensioni and reversals of the f'J.:ool scene of Volpone,
where the characters work agaiust time and the complexii;y of' the

author 1 s plot ..
Characters in this novel often seem manipulated by an author intent
upon making them follow the steps of his dance-patterned plot.

Together

with this the image cluster surrounding characters suggests that the
ohara,oters' roles are symbolio ~ even allegorical.,

Thus Sir

~~illoughl)y 9

the perfect English gentleman by all acceptable ethical standards and

who "has a leg", becomes egoism incarnate and is exposed in his folly
as the other characters trample him under.

fawti tia ts refusal of Sir

Willoughby is the final blow and. would appoar an example of' Merodi th' a
saorifioing credible characterisation to fit the demands of his plot,.

In this he invites similar oritioism to that levellecl at Hardy.,

However~

if tho p.resenco of <J. mun:i.pula/dng author :3eom13 to

umlcrmino the cha:raoi;or:ls< 1l~ion in, for example, the oluborately

controlled dialoc;uc oxoliangel3 11 tho narrative langunge oft on off'er::i a
stimu1atinG counterpoint to this ari;ificda1i ty.

ve

Jn the

conur1onts Vieredith shows a deep intereE)t in tho :psycholoeical processes
o:C bis characi;ers.

'Tlrnse

c;iVE:J

depth to the characters and. by afforcl:ing

psyohologic:;l ::Lrw:lghts llrevent their beirl[s merely :::;yrnbolio

Some narrative com1J1<mts are direct pgyoho1ogical ob;3orvatio.ns ;suoh as:
'When ·bho young lady spoke so

care1(~Ern1y

of being like Crossjny, she (lid

not perhaps know that a likeness, bas ea. on a s:.Lmilr;;,rity o:I:" ·'che:Lr

t'Jnthugiasms, loves and. appetites, has been established between women and
boys" (p .. 3li-2).

Other com1nents employ vivid irrrac;eriJ and seem almost

paraphrases of' the thought processes of his cha.racters, in a style later
to be c·,rrployecl by "stream of consciousness 11 writers, and rosemblilJg

later accounts of dream experiences.

An example of such a comment is,

Poor troublecl bodies waking up in tho night to behold
visually the spectre cast :t'orth from the po1->plexed maohine:i:y
insicte them, stare at it for a space, till touching
consciousness they dive down under tho sheets with fish-like
a1aorit;y. Clara looked at her thought, and suddenly headed
downward :in a orims on gulf. (p. 2·10)
Here the ·thoughts which she allows to come forth only in dreams, the

wish to find an escape through someone like Harry 0-..d'orrl, possibly De
Craye, rise fr<lll her subconscious mind in the striking image of' "the
spectre cast forth from tho perplexed maohinei.:t inside".
repression of' such thoughts on their

0

Th(; sudden

touching consciousness 11 is

conveyecl by the image of' a. diving fish, plunging be.ck into its proper

element as the thoughts are pushed back into the unconscious mind.

The

dream qnality is apparent, and the language used, "troubled bodies",
0

nighttt, "cast J'.'orth", "dive down", "under the sheets" and. "crimson

gulf 0

,

auggests the sexual ne.ture of this repressed hope of escape

through :Oo C:raye:

11

Soon after the plunge, her first; o'bjeot of meditation

A similar· method. is used. to comment upon 8i:r ·,.illoughby 's mental

state:
0uch were Gla:ca 1 s inward inter·jeotions while poor
:.v:t11oughhy burni; himself out wi.th verdigris fla..me having the
savour of bad metal, till the hollow of' his breast was not
unlike ·to a corroded old cuirass found, we will assume, by
criminal lru1.tern-boams in a digging beside green..,,.nantled
pools of' the sullen soil, lumped. with a strange adhesive
ot.ncrete, How olse picture the sad man'i - the cavity felt

empty to him, and heavy;
combat, and (nwning i

siok of an ancient and mortal

deeply-dinted 'coo :

',':i th the starry hole
','(hence flea. tho soul:
very sore; impotent f'or aught save sluggish agony;
specimen and the issue of atrif'e. (pp.21+2-3)
Here his jealousy is indicated by

and "verdigris";

~;he

a

ad,jectives of colour, "green"

whilst the emptiness and loneliness of' damaged pride

he an: ioipatea on Glara 1 a departure are indica'ced by such words as
"burnt out 11 ,
11

11

bad metal",

deepfy-dinted 11 ..

11

oorroded 11 ,

11

sullen 11 ,

11

oavity 11 ,

11

empty"~

Direct oomillernts as well as poetry intermingle in ·this

narrative eornment, which also utilises other image references auoh as
that referring to military larJ.511age, as well a.s external literary
asaooia.tions ~ the e;ravedigging scene in

J~l_et

for example, to P&Jint an

essentially psyohologioal picture of· Sir 1Villoughby.

'rhe psyohologioal

interest in his characters influences Mered.ith ts presentation on other
le vela,.

1
Lionel Stevenson has pointed oujc the accuracy with which Meredith
often records 8ir Vii11oughby 1 s conversation.

\lfilloughby ignores a.

question, continues his own train of' discussion, tben with a
reao·tiontt answers the f'ormfn:" question.

11

dela.yed

1

rhis befits b:ts egoism and_ is a

very close approximation to normal speech patterns.,

'..'his can be seen in

Chapter XI when Clara taJ.Jr..s to Vlilloughby abou·t; li'litoh I$ future (p e 112).

1. l.:l.onel Stevenson, 'l'he Ordei;;l of' Geor~e Meredith (London, 1954),
PP. 225-6.

'.'.'J11ou[~h1iy' E:l ommi1ents

aboui; himself, rosolutel:y

quontiordnr; him about FJ:', ~~oh a:nrl the posr,db1e future of Vernon.
'

/:Ulour;h1)y continually

1

and. riurcrning h:i s

01.·n1

:rof\~rs

back to 1i:iJnE>e'l1f, rmswor:ing her quentions
~;tovonson

line of arrr,rnnent s:i.Jim1famoously.

point:

out how Meredith ofbm an:t;icipai;ed_ later psJchological Lheories in this
Sir 1,'f:U1ouc;hby 1 s 'mother fixation 1 in Chapter VI;

novel;

Clara 1 s

horror of' i· •oompatibili ty and. the analysis of women 1 s neerl :f'o:c mental

and spiritual freea_om;

and her IJ3'reml:Lan slip 1 over the name

1 arry

Oxford 1.'l'hich indfoates her desi!'(:) for an alternative lover arnl a similar
situation to that of Constantia.
Lind.say

1

I'or quite different reasons Jack

has pointed out the ubiquity of' Meredith's penetrating analysis

of' ego:tsm, and the isolating tendency of this trait.
This psychological aspeot of characterisation affords a stimulating
counterbalance to the oha.raoters 1 symbolic functione

It also

worb~

to

maintain a dynamic tension betl'rnen their puppet-like ruanipula:tion to
sui·t the dramatic dance-like plot,and their inner lii'e.

In this way it

is central to the meaning of' the novel, which concerns the tension
'between appearances and ·the possible effects of inner realities.
Meredith
ts renderinPof' action
!l!i-.-o
i1Q1ill!,l:I'-

%OW""'

,Jil:

J

Di

i1:$

The aotion in '.l'he E,s-;oist :is minimal, continuous and bears ovo:rt
witness to a narrow range of emotions, chief of whioh :ts f'rustration.

It

has certaix1 dramatic qualities such as the Racin1an conf'lict of 1ove and
duty which af:CJ.icts Clam.

'l'he characters come a:nd go in chayrters whose

titles read. like stage d.irection.sa they play their role and leave&

In

this way the characters are reshuffled and react to eaoh other in varying

combi:nu.tions.

'l'ho process is dramatic, points out th,; various sides of

the pattern of egoism and like the technique employed with ii11ag(,J

go
resembles a dance.,

Thus charaote:r·s act vecy oeldom, when they do their

actions often have dramatic precedents, such as Crossjay•s overheard
conversation, Clara's
plot

a confidante, and the rapid unravelling of' the

the f'inal scene.,

This lack of exte:rnal action is balanced. by the barezy contained
vehemence of inner lif'e which the characters experience.

So in the novel with

numerous converae:tions, a pieoe of' broken porcelain (the actual action is
offstage), one flight to the station and a laboratory ex:plosion, there occur
to balance this, mental murder and cannibalism (pp .. 31 O, 167 :respectively)~
spiritual rape (pp.,232, 305) and much non-physical aotion which is conveyed.
by violent, robust, energetic, physical imagery such as that when MeredJ.th

says

11

oonsoie:nce will be made to walk the plank" (p .. 259)"

similar to$ and may be indeed 'borrowed from George

so much. nauti.cal

rea,son why Meredith chose to

I suggest.,

I~liot • s.,

'l'his technique is
This is one

(;ntl mili tacy

At times, Meredith obliquezy suggests very strong imagery such

as,

"Skittish f'illy,, was among his phrases; but she had a bea:r·ing and a gaze that
f'orbade the dip in the common gutter for wherewithal to paint the creature

she was 11 (p.,228) where the very mention of refraining from stronger language
calls it to mind,.

Sentences such as, "She seized her langour as

it were a

ourli:ng snake ancl oast it off" (po86) show how the action described in
metaphor far exceeds that of the character's physical actions.

Thia last

quote reoa,lls !Jady J:lountstua.rt' s remark "the more we rattle the viler we are 0

(p.384) and the snake imagery of "an ancient virginal aspiration to escape
from thel:r coil" (po232) and

11

Laoooon of his own serpents, he struggled to

a certain magnif'icenoe of attitude in the muscular net of constrictions he
f'lung around hi.:aiself' 11 (p .. J.i.14)..

'l1he violence of the snake metaphor may be

seen in a poem:
Det your serpent wits to :pnd
Tortures of a new devioe:

1 • George Mere di th, The Shaving or Shagpat., An .Arabian Jfatertai:ri.rnent (London:
1916) ~ Pe 71.,- -~ ·

Constable~

·f:hrott1e<1 ancl flung off' 1

'.L'hu;:, ~ fas with

U10

1

othci:r unities, the unity of action is oompenmited

fo:c by the 11ivcx'.siJcy of the 011.araotors 1 inner lives VJhioh the i'o:zwe:t'
barely co:n.tu ins.

Again the tens1on between tlrn stilted, formal, extex·nal.

actions and ·the v olen-L 5 i1a1·efy restrained inDer <Wtions is oeni.JrL11 ·to

the meaning oi' the :iiovel..

'l1he a.ct1ons are rela:ted to form the IJlot by a

method comparable in its encl re;Jult to that usecl to !'elate imagery and

descriptions employing such irnager;v.

'.11hus the plot may be seen as a

dramatic dance oi' characters, eaoh character at some point reacting to
almost every other character.

C:dtios famd to piok on particular

acrtion;J; which a.re n:iemorable because so f'ew, and

the whole.

the pattern of'

Partioulur actions such as ·that revealing Vernon 1 s former

marr•iage, tend to make us share the surprise o:r the characters at thi.s

late revelation, ,just the repetition of
Willoughby's f'rustration.

')~he

11

po:rcelain 11 ma.de us share Sir

novel is structured so as to demand an

active reading, a reading which demands similar attention to details as

does that oi' a poem.

'l1his closeness of attention forces some degree of

of' k:ierodith'a own position in the dance.,

I shall now discuss the

difficul·ty i.'iered :.th <)ffex·s the :cea.der who wishes to locate his :poaition ..

(iii)
J.!credi'th is an overt coiYhri ver who takes pride i1 his artii'foe,

tm artifice which rei;vards elose textual /j,nalyois.

1 .,

George J'iliot,

l'!ith the det1:v1bment;

(Penguin English Libr·a.ry, 1965) p.,8.3.5.

tho novol.

'::1th a ::_1h:Uoso

d.oto.cb:nent, l.1e

11in ou:(':Lo:dty and hia :tnvolvern.ont uro .'lJlp

11wn.:ipu1ntion~

Uio renotions of the ch.su'.'ADte:i:'S to each other
anu to the situation he
-t~he

romorsoless

ha~>

eroa.l;ed :f'or thmn.

Yet when thua :bwolvecl.

scioJrtitic [wcuracy vJ:lth \'1bich ho records his cha:cacters •

ro.::tctio:ns makr:::i h1_m seem an observer, a character in hif; ovm novel.

So

we see lTeredJ.th sl1:i

hwol vea_ in the oh:traoter.:; 1 reactions to this situation ancl then

dei;o.chinc; hirnne1f to t;i vo a cold analytical account of' the value

or

the

oharactorn' responses.

An exo..mp1e of' this may be seen in Chapter XL when Gir \Jillougb.by,
proposing to Laetitia, :Le; ove:cheard by the hidden Cror,rnjay.
oric~ns

'J.:1he chapter

w.tth Iier·et1i 1:.h

"Young G:cos13jay was a glutton at holidays and novor thOtll)ht of home till

it was ili1rk 11 (:p .,li-20) , a comment which o ou1Q well have been made 1Jy any
Jcho novel.

ilov1over, he soon shifts his position ancl the

text he gins to r·ouo:crl C:cossjay ta oon.soiommess, at tillles irni tating the

ver"l.>al idiom of his articulated thoughts.

:Jo the sleek, via:rm f'eeling

on the ott;oman is Gross.jay's pex·oeption, his thoughts which dwell "i:n

the thick of the day ts adventures 1 J.oing ;yot more wonde:cful tl!:i.ngs 11

(:p .. 421). After the vivid nimile 01:' the foe-skater wo expeoi::;

~t;he remainder

of the episode to bo rornleretl as it impreuses itt.:o1i' upon Cros;:ijay 1 s

consoiousness.

'.l'hitJ is so, t} e literacy illusion being :1:'ur·tho:t ed in the
1

1

comment:
'01' ! flir \d.11oughby, 1 a voice haa. said.
'.l'he o,ooen:ts we:re 13harp v1ith alann.

The

im:i.deni~if:i.ed

I.Jaet:i.tia 1 s

(p .,1}21 )

vofoe and the paraphrase of Cross,ja,y's recognition of

pro~>enoe

make this extract essentially a record of Cross,·jay ts

cxci·Lc;.1~1ox1b

'.J.'hc

u,ll t110 2·1o{J,r :.vovol;~ttio:n 1.:J {;c:i:1ui"U,·tnd ;v

·'

ll;

ov.::c ;uo:ccoi

tho trnJ.itiona1 situation

tocl to i

Gi.w r:Lct..!.onu.1 i1lrwion :tr.1 not
tli:i.s

and. IJ0coD1o;J

iu11.
...n
(JJ.

;·':orod.ith

rested iD tho rant8 Of

•1101:'<!

'ci:L11oughby c;oes
becornes

narrati vc

coUll!lC;ntr.;

which sh:LCt from lxdr.tt; the record of' Grossjay 1s

corwciousness of the sce:no to buing those oi' iiforedith the observe!•.,
'I'he coIID11ent 'There was hes:i:tation11 (p e4.22) could be either

Gross.jay 1 s or Meredith's, as could the following:

Crossjay's.,

11

11

She a.id not reply 11 ,

1:aotitia burnt forth with'' (p.424.) could bo either Crossjay

or more likely

l!ereclith~

"lie took a strJdo to inrJpiri 1c hls wits 0

is olea.rl;y Meredith both in languai:;o and by virtUE'.l of' its being a
visual ouservat;ion (unless Grossjay look.t> out or accuatoms his eyes to
the dark or heard f'ootsteplJ in v1hich case Meredith wouia. probably have

:included thia i'act).

l\J.1 the remaininc xw.rrati·ve c01mnents during this

dialogue ure clearly i·Jorectlth 1 s, such as; 11 he .00,icl :l.n v, voice : -etween

supplicat:ion and menace
x•epliea. 11 (p .430),

i;lio;t

laid a o1av: on her, and she 'i;;urntHl and

At tho ond of' the dialogue he rovt'lrts to G:cossjay

who "lintoned to tho d:rurnmint, of his head" (p.li.30).

conso:lousness

·when

'.Che reco:cd.ine

not; clearly def'ined but shii't;s towards being Meredith's

it iD Merod:Lth 1 s,

is ob,jocti:fiod by :i.tn ruthlea o accuracy.

one of' hJ.o 1mago::i or one o:C his characters» V1e:recl:L1;h ia involved :l.n the
dm1ce and occa::donally comeD ·to the :foref'ront.

Within 1;he dialogue itse1f at the peak of f3:Lr. Willoughby's
f'rus1;ration Merea.:tth intrudes, ancl ,chis can be seon :i.n the speeoh:
You have changed?

ro ...

You have set your heart'? • "•

You could. m<ll..,,...cy'i' .. ,. • there is a. man'; • ., • tou could marcy
one! I w:i.11 have an answer, I am. sick of' evasions. 1'ihat
waB in l;he mirnl uf heaven when women wer·e created., will
be the r:i.ddlo to the end of tho world.! Every p;ood man :'i.n
l;ux·n has :u1ad.o the inquiry. I have a right 'i; o know who
robs me - \'le may try as we like to solve it. ~ Satan is
.PaluLud 1u.u1)d.ng! - :.L say I have a rit;ht to know who
robs me. Answer me. (p .~.26-7)

The f'i:rst part of' this is excellent, :n..atu..ral dialogue, tho broken,
short~

stilted, "·e1JEititJ.ve questions and exclamations be:Cit Sir

Vlilloughby' s mood.

However, tL.e follow:Ln.g l.'hetorioal questioning

and the general socie,l oviill!.lerr'ti are more likely ·to be those of the
author than Sir Vdlloughby vs.

'.l.'he speeoh then reverts to a. nea:i:•

hysterical tone which admirably ref'leots Sir \vill.oughby 1 s state 1 and
is a1i:uropriate speeoh i'or him in his pr-esent situation ..
vn1en record.inc; characters 1 thoughta MerecU th sometimes intrudes 7
as oan be seen :i.n Charr'cer VI:

He knew, too, that lrn was prescribing poetr,y to his
betrothed., l)raoticab1e poetry.. She had a l:lking for poetry,
and somei:;;ilnes quoted the 13tuff :ln d.efiance of' his pursed
mouth anil pained munnur: 1 1 am no poet 1 ; but his poetry of
the enclosoa. on<1 fortifiod bowe:r·, without nonsensical
rhymes to catch the ears of' women, appeared incomprehensible
to he:r, :H' not adve1~se. flhe woultl not l>urn the world. for
him; she would not, though a purer poetry i:J little
imaginable, reduce horself' im ashes,, or incense~ o·" esrwnce,
in honour of' him, and. so~ by love's trunsmutation; literally
be the man ::;ho vw.s to marry. She preferred to he herself,
with the egoisrn of women! She said it : she said: 'l mus 1.;
1Je my,;elf to be of any value to you 1.'!i11oughhy 1
(pelf-7)

thoughts.

The nee ond is clirod:; irrd.ta/d.on of' the ver'bal icl:i.om of

Vl:l11oughby' s oonsciouL'>nesn up to the word.

11

cle:f:i.anm:i 11 •

ll'rom hor<:) the

observ<;,tion recorded is the narrator's, the remainder of' tho oentonce
1Jeing

~3:i.r ~'!i11oughby' s

thoughts recorded direct;.

abrupi;, the distinot:lon not alwayn clear.

~'lhr.1:1;

Tho transit:ioi is

follows is an overlap

and the

'Nillougbb;y' S

1

thought1 on this
So

and adjusts, in a way similar to

writerri'

:Pea.cook,.

11

s and to

.Also to add to the di:t'fioulcy of

""""'"".,,.~:t•'+'"".16

relation to his material is the

position

of literary m:mu:Hs he _,, ......,..,.

I shall diuQUH this, and

my e.arlier points by a. oloae analysis of the

This

i~rTV·-t~~~

a _%,,,,,_,....,

sequence in
s

a direct

The

Clru:-a• s thoughtm.

aoliloqui1M.Hi
1

,. "There is

by a comment aimed. at

your

(p .. 116).,

This

:t'ollowed

thought;

a

up to

shows

the position of

relation to "..!..."'·"·""': "VVe are

with a r,irl feeling

sittuJtedsP

not.a fool" (p.,116) ..

Meredith

placed iminterrupted ....... -"''"'""'

to

dormice.

serious e.n.d

at Croasja.v' a

dialogue which

.After this lighthearted dialogue 11 the

ot manners' attitude in subject.

ap·pri~ac>nE1s

Tl:isn there
Willoughby ari..d.

speech.

Narrative

then

over 11 and the

the higl:ily""WI'OUght a:nd famously
cher:ry-tree~

11

moves

poetioal 11 d.eaoription of

wild

This description finished 11 the attention turns baok to

Cros:sjay who with an

upon bathos,

the

in

direct apeeoh.

of

literary modes employed

suoh a uhort

The

poetic uae

l:deredi th employs in this novel a:nd I

the

as a whole.,

Qf

supposed.;

com.ea upon
its boughs.,

the ·title of' the book he would

a curiosity to
b~,

and g:rasp:i;ng Crossj~'s lum.d t'ast

as one timorous of a fall
th®

hood.,
turned
whiter than

peeping over

v ..,,.,,,.,,.,.,

; but immediately 11 and still with a bent

faoe to
the load of'
on the slcy'., showered and

blossom,
and

clustered so thick a$ to claim colour
seem,
a flush of white.,
perohed and soared.,

o:C

be good ... ., t 11 That
with vd1at it ditllplooed,
oonferring aomathing on him,
she

tQ endure,

Poor by
·bo her as
had it

absent though it
"""'"'A"'·"' Crossjay hurriedly

vwhisperlne that he had.
Whitt•ord.;
then
proposed to reverse
and she be the hound
start.. On hi.6
vo .............. ~"6 listlessly, with a hand at

11

There' a a
girl!"
theory
thai; girls alwSi]"s

to spoil a

he, in some
the

i:wm~thing

(pp,.117-8)

This

to a

indicated. by the diction which moves

from common, unemotive words suoh as 11 crurioaity 11 , "book", "boughan 11

evocativeu
connotative vocabulary of such

the

11

oluatered"

in the
throughout

in this

the

whole

or the bride
her, looking with

at the

at

blonde

all white

her

conveyed

ahadow of'

;;J!UOh

in

puri"ty, vdlich is

(p .. 118)"

1

comparable to the

with "the

tt A

J?aith on Trial"

2
i;

., This

of a

this

contains similarities as oan he seen by

The

Choir over

robed;

'dh:i.ta-hosomed fold within fold: (p.189)

through folded and on to :f'olded white t'ountain-bow

poetry,
Meredith's u1e

throughout
throughout
physically i; as well as

major

innocence by its initiation or

symbolically

me, unless you
like little o.hild.ren
kingdom. of
18.,3,. The
this
the Bible, especdally 18$3-14, oould well have been in Meredith

when
to

2.,

mind

was oo:naidering Clara's, Six' Willoughby's a:nd Vernon's attitudes

Cro~rnjay"

Vol.,

II~

p.,188

s of
on

the wild

(:p

the

This shows

closeness with which the novel must

aplendid but which

no 1'ruit 11

whil~t

Dr .Midd1eton•s

splendid in itaelt' but
II

the

of

to
that 11Jle mu.et be good who

and

ale~p

beneath

in Dr

(Jlot 118) II

with Vernon; as opposed to

this

pursuit.,

t.hil:l

which it

upon by Dr (1\iddleton ·but

inability to
both

in

production

in tho

She

How
Waa
I

1'urned in a
but

'.J:he

~~
bloasomi~
yew-v~ooel' s core ..

the
touch of

f~t-shut

!!.Cf.Y'

{p .. 189)

indicated by

of the

aspect

that it

death by

(p.117)
(p.,118)

is
tth
.,, are tf,

'!,.
wh,4
,.,.o.u

routine

In a

au.oh

on the

phrase a

overt
Church

her vision
11

"ref'lection. 11 could

case the

,

with a

i:nto

to

with

occur

·the oxt:ruot

to

91
which

to

to

those of'

(

the

in. the

8Xl

Willoughby's ow:n

f'

attention to

; but

to run

94
the risk of earning the oomments bestowed upon Mrs JHountstuart;
wh,y people of ability like

11

'.Uhat

Mountstuart see so little; they are so bent on

desori bing bri11iantly 0 (p .324)"

The spirit of' Meredith may nudge the

Comic Spirit to say of one's efforts,
You see how easy it is t<? decrdve
artist in phr·ases,. (p .. 32.4,)

one who is an

(iil)

I

(i)

,;!fV"\'"'1

l;;JV':J/.,

~ 'l 916)"'

96

1
XJY!!i
Ol::HYU?"8

97

to

but otrongly
the

scene

He

::1nd :In

)"

The reference to

11

bramblea 11 amidst the otherwise fertile flora suggests

wild unconstrained nature in a. we;y similar to the weed.a in the harp-playing
aoene in Tess.,

The ambiguity of their function is also s1milar_, they may

the unbridled spontaneity of this

~tural

meeting, and in conjunction

with the lilies suggest th...e death of flir Austin• s "System", or they mey

suggest the inherent dangers of the relationship to develop f'rom this meeting.,
I suggest that with superb eoonotey I.1eredith has used this imagery to suggest
both possibilities, for this meetirl{d,; e.t once heraldB the deoline j_n Richard• s
rigo:i.~ous
11

adJ1erence to the "System" a.nd is ·the start of their unf'ortur.late love.,

Dewber1"ies 11 are noted f'or their acidic taate which could suggest the

:f'orthcoming bitterness of Sir Austin's reaction to the news of' this meetlng

and of its consequences.

Against this bitterness is the quietly ironical

ref'e:renoe to its innocent sisterhood of' the lotus.

nautical

position~

This could re.Cer to

nnd the preceding nautical imagery

h-in~G

at the drowsiness

which Lucy induces in him.
In this evocative scene :Liuoy

introduced as

11

a daughter of EH?,r>th 11 , and

Richard. mey be considered to be acting out one of' his mruiy :colas as knight
errant, 1 coming upon and rescuing "the damsel" o

In thi.s Od;yssean 11 wandering-

adventurer role 1 the knightly quest and his desire to find a lover as a
substitute foir the motherless
modern works.,

2

11

System" he anticipates the heroes of' maey

In the first two st:rt1otur-al devices Meredith's novel may look

back to Tenn,yson•s use of the Greek Clas13ios anrl the Grall legend. 'but it also

(1922).,
with f'inding a subs ti tutf! mother is common

The oonoern

post-Freudian literature and

may be seen in almost any of' D.H. 1Aiv1rence •a earlier novels 111
1., A fuller account of' motifs and images of' knighthood and chivaL"'Y may be
found in Charles J 0 Hill's "I:ritroduction" to the, Holt, .Rinehart and \Vinaton,
edition of' ldcha.rd Peverel (New York, 1964), pp.xiv ff ..

2 .. Idcha:rd's search for a mother is discussed by Hill, p.,xvi.,

too

roles i!.L!ld

)

on

to

or of'

within
the
relutes

the

to

in

A·.

102.

seven

and

the oowa

I

(pp ,,4 2,l,,_-·1) "

ball

.. 118-21.,

I

lO~

,

on

at

"

o:f'

co1.1Cerris.,,

'J:Ohe

c,:J!n bllE! 3een on

I

out

lOS

on

(ii)

p,.{>

V-l

Mtd

Of'

pp .. 83

"'

\Ob

of'

well

Moreover

:in

i'or
in

i'rom

f;

H

p,.81,.

10'1

is in

)

ocour..,

':!.'he

OU Of

:Ln

a.r'O used

..

alluoion to

Old

(1

for it

..

I

to

the

I,, ...
,,,
p<:;op/le

....

[i,

rn

(p

to

been

flntl

due

109
punishment.

'I'he <lelighi; Everard has in this punishment :is seen by his

renewed

0

in the

daily and weekly journals 11 ..

superbly

oonnected to the preceding imagery by the use of the word

11

a,ppetiteM i> which

Everard's characteristic

shows with the economy t;ypioal of t:his
1

identlf'ioation with the game-keeping

"

l'he rl'i.JTthmic j balanced.

in the next sentence, vii th its broken, balanced first
part 11 harmonised by rhythm a:nd verbal repetition$ and further linked to the
lo:nger=sy11abled 1 second part by the initial pronoun
latter
11

the cetn-ine :imagery

of' tho

barking cur 11 but this time it

I'he spinner

now not even a poacher but because

'rhe uae of 1'our" suggests
a mongrel

not only ill maxixiers but in ifa canine application
quality which

ln this longer,

mai£1tained. in the phrase

iua.y 'be likened to the poacher's dog.,

ot"' th:ls

they 11 _

used to vilify the "cotton-spinner 11 rather

i8

1

than to praise the Press.,

11

the irony of the ancient lineage discussed earlier,

as well as adding to the effectiveness in
self deception, as his

11

sentence linked to

former by

's rendering of Everard's

appe'tite 11 for the
11

they 11 $ continues the reductive tendency
11

in the an:.i,rual imagery ar;plied to the
from urascal 11 to ttweed 11 to

11

'J..'he next

cotton-spirmers 11 •

'.l'he imagery moves

rotting wild bees 1 ne::r'c 1' , to the

11

worm in our

ships' tii1:1.bers 11 unjdl they fi:nally become parasitic germs in human, then
animal, boa,ios..
century

·:bi ht remincting the read.er of the harsh eighteenth
, this string of' similes :i.s t1sed to show up Everard.• s
in so (loi:ng they, of course, comment

1ronioally upon him.
of

At the so.me timo this strine; of image8

to ma:n,,y

threacfo of iruugery throwi;hout the novel, such as rwut:lcal :bimgery.

IJ;aoh of these iow..ges in this context, 1mggests a thing unpleasant in H;self:
for example, a ttrascalu,

11

time ear)h image contains a
into the environment;

;JO

viorrn 11 or

11

1,1111entable

SU{~gestion

we see the

afflic!.tion 11 •

At the same

o.f the yrolife:i:·at;ion of tlie meolaise
11

rasoal 11 whlch in connection with "his

110

crew" nut;gosts mut:b:lJl, the worm which rotn tho ships t timber1:s, and. tho

opinions on tho aocial consequences of allowing unbr:tdled freed.om of
speech to the ootton-spiru1ers:

like the disease it will spread, even

perhaps as f'ar as the "honest hounds" e
us back to thei main thread of

imagery~

'.rhis last phrase neatly draws

that referring to a_ogs, whJ.ch

unites tbis e..xtraot.

Following this long, balanced, neo-classioal, satirfoal account is
the short, terBe, evocative surnrnaJ:'ising statement fr
eelipse n (p .30).
the

stmshinc~

11

r: anchester was in
1

1'urely metapborio, ·this offers a variety of' interpretations;

of' aristocratic i'e:vour has been blotted out by the ou·tcry of'

one o otton-spinner, i;he I'res s has quite outshone, and taken the l:imellght
:f'rom, the agite;t;or•, or perhaps an early cry f'rom the Clean Air Dociet,y
'.l1he next sentence with the h;yperbol1c exp:ceasions

"the world of' I~ngland" and

11

nevex• was indication olearer 11 (p .,)0) ironically

shows the limited vision of' "the wo:rld 11 , the limitations due perha.f>S to the
darkening ef'f'eot of' the eclipsing Prens upon the minds of' the 1rnople lik:e
l~verard;

this sent:ence with its irony, its exaggeration axul geugmatio

1inkage of'

11

opposed 11 Emd

11

caused 11 with

antithesef:l ancl rooa11s ·the Augustan

uwlu~ 11 ,

po~)ts

is careful:ly wrought in its

• use of lan.[,ruage in a s·lrrdlal"'

fashion, :t'or silnilar satiric purpoaes e
Mere<lith then relinquishes his coldly objeotive manner· and cHreots a
11

fid!'son.a1 11 oolllllient to tho reader 11

1.1

change in authori<:<l !Jta.nce which Jcends

towards involvement, a tendency which is counteracted. by the lonE .gigh:ted
v:iew and allnos·t sciontific accuracy of what he purports, in his l:rnslness1ike mm1ner, to rovoal ~

'I'hls is :Collov1E><l by a line of Clirect speGch,

after which the comrnonto;tor Meredith givea
e::qJects.

UiJ

his view of' vihat Kvenircl

'1'h1s is significant, for earlier ho :Lconioa11y, but nevertheless

faithfu11y, uxvo in heightened, motuphorio

lux~guar;e,

a para];>hi'ane oi'

"'
freo f'rom aut;lw:r·ia1 ernbe111:2hments 0
'I'he two method.s nrc d.:iff'ercnt, but are ar·tistically fused by the unif',yine;

aince :r:i;verard. expected

11

a

to

young

be stre.ining his collar like a leash-hound. 1' (p .31)

Like other elements

&

different modes, e.:ee linked by the imagery used in them.

This fina1 observation
appraiim1 of' the novel.

stone Jco a more

a convenient

'.L'his shifting au·thorial stance v1hilst

Sterne, anticipates Ford Uadox Ji'ord and Ja.r1Hc:s J"oyce.

G-illian Beer has

po:in.ted out the vaJ.ue of' such altering mod.es i:inc'l mxthor:ta1 stances and

cow1nentf5 that: 11Ropeatedly, vvhat seems at flrs:t only floricl and obacure
ah.i.ftl1

She goes on to illustrate how the function of imagery and metaphor is vital
to

si:;ruoturing oi' bhe

novel~ 1:1£l

we11 o,s be:ing

d

central clue to, and

argues, react .in
ways to metaphor.

2

:B'r:>r

because it

Beauchamp iliulikes

avoid.s literal contact with realitye

charactc~rs

'i'he attituJ.e of'

to

wherein the :t'unctio1:1
of'

j111£.>.gery

content$

ig expanded so as to emb:caoe a oonsiderab1e po:r.tion o:f' x\eredith 1 8
In the t>evelation oi' ohe.racd:;ers 1 1rarious t:ttt;itudos to metaphor

Iv,e1·edith shows their attitude to the reality of' the novel.

'J'he rela,tionahip

of' cha.raoter to environment, real and. irnagined, is the sub,jeot o:f' the novel,.
'fhe actions in the novel are rc-;lat:.l'\1ely

few~

a main soen<"J ofi;en o:voided or

simplif'ied in J.ts rendering, and this makes the metaphor,g around characters
such a13 the c;amekoeper and canine :iJnagery in the

Beer~

p,,93. cf'. a1sopp.92-5, 99-101.
2. cf. Beer, pp. 94 ff.

1.

above~

extract

more

;iJ11por'cant, ancl indeed a vital u:ri.if'yir.i.g principle.

':rhis lack of

conventional plot causality and development makes. the :lmagery of'

yachts~

seas, knight errantry, Don Quixote and others, funotion in a way similar
to that we saw at work in .'.l:he

Ei;i~~J.i!1 ,.

'.Phis emphasis on imagistic rendering of' ohEU'aoters 6 actions makes

their actions ,seem alrnos'c metaphoric e:x:press1ons of' their active
lif\3 ~

~~~1is

is noi_; or11.y a.. 'teo.hniqt1a bu.t :l.s 1Hareclit11 •a subject@

'For tl1e

lack of' drama:bic action emphasises motives and consequences, throws into

relief' U1e

d~ts'Gind;lon

between the nuvel' s and the world's 11f'e, internal

and extern.al action in characters, imago and ref'ercmt, metaphor and reality,

and exrJlores their inter·-relationship, their not always cloar digtinotion
arnl tho possibility o:t' a nexus in Etrl.

~:hiB

a:nticiI>ates Henry Jarnes'

concern with psyo.holog:Lcal ex1;1ora1;ion espeo:lally that of motivation and
consequen.ce :tn ·tho nuveL

'r:hi,s ch1:m50 of' emphasis :Crom the crwsaJ. l:i.nkage

of' i;ho actionn of a conventional plot, to what coulcl be called the causal

nc:1uence of pl>ycho1ogioa1 states ant:Loipates Jamea Joyce,
fo1' honont 00llil1\Uniccition

\'Ii th,

jm~t

as

plea

and relatio:nsh:tp to, the extermil world

'.l.'he importance of' the imagecy u:nd the doxtrous use of lar1€,11a.ge
demand close ati;ention ancl creative rf.::ading..

I hope to have :illu1Jtratecl

by my discussion of' the extract, a/c least the necessity for suoh a

read_Lng ~ a furthm.: example of' which is gi irnn by lleer.,

2

the novel demands the closenEii:>s of' textual Gtudy whioh

In these

aspects~

<lemanded by the

novels of' ,James Joyce.
Doth Joyce nnd

J.'i~;red:l''Gh

man:tpulate

la:og11a1~e

nncl st:r'li.dure tho:'Lr novels

to achieve an objectivity v1ld.ch :i.n undermined by the very eontrol they
th:i:J uml.o:rrn:hdng of' ·the

1

Boor d:tscU(>fH'.lfJ tb:L!i more t'ull,y, I>ll .10.3-7 e

2.

Bee:r, pp.'.:79-100.,

part of' the moan:ing of the novel, <]unt as

oh,jee

b;y :JUme Of' i;hc;

<;)HU'i:JOtGrS

to TWi5(}'tiate with and

perhaps express their inner stateso
'l'he novel is condensed and

:in

and to recorded thought processes.

close to m.uoh poetry

'J.'his marks the development f:com

and ;i:covokes comments· such as that on lr'!ered:U;h ts method of' clescription;
by Virginia \'molf:

11

'.L'hat is ,che way, as one trusts at such moments, that

the arJc of' :f'iotion rd.11 develov 11

1

(iii)

contemporaneous with

almost

Hardy 9 n f:inal novel, shovm ·the sophistication to wh:tch liE:ired::t"th ta ahi1iti es

.As many c:rit.ics have J)Oirrced out, i:n
·[.he story :i::J i'innJ.y based· u}ion faot.

nocia1,,

dlosophieal and

1:l.ter.:i.I~Y

1w1.

~
··s
o1irna;te in rih:i.ob Uie vrnrk wus 1\1:c:LttHn. ·

Cll anc1 to ·transform t:hem by tho

i.nto the substmJ.ce or i.'iotion.

their

Critics have also disemrned tho

is a result of

Yet tho impact the novel
even'trc> from the r0ul

2

I sha11

cl:L;;GWJS

u~m

or poetic:i

short extracts to nhov1

poetiou rn1d Lo show hov1 these 1ea..d torwrda tho r·ofinemont

of' the pootio t1·1onJGic::d:;h cmitu:cy novel.

In this novel we '3eO l;y:rJ.cal

passages such asz
1 o Virginia. 1·1oolf' 11 from ~te ru1~~ (London, 1 '.:)5U), :J,.50"
originally in 111I1.JJnes Litero.r'Y 3upplemon'Gp 25th ,July, 1918i> citea. Deer, p.99.
2,. of'o Beer, p,.1l17~ Gretton, p.,162, ,'.}tevennon, fl!Je:-251~- ff', J.A. Hmnrnerton~
(T::<linln1.rgh~ ·1 Sl11),
3 JJJ:l@ 183 ff'.

3. of'., for exami:1le,

l.:lee:r~

p,.iJ15 amt 0tevenson, pp.,2:,,9-62,.

Rain had. fallen in the night., Here and there hung a
milkwhite cloud with folded. sail. The South-west left it in
its bay of blue, and breathed below.
it momenta the fresh
scent of herb and mould avmng richly in warmth.. ~'he young
beech-leaves glittered, pools of rs.in-water made the roadways
laugh, the grass-banks under hedges rolled their interwoven
weeds in cascades of many-shaded green to right and left of
the
of dappled ponies, and a squirrel crossed ahead~ a
lark went up a li ttl<? way to ease his heart, closing his
wings when the burst was over, startled black-birds; dartiri.,g
with a clamour like a broken oookorow, looped the wayside
woods from hazel to oak-scrub; short flights, quick spirits

ever,ywhere 5 steady sunshine above. (pp.178-9)
In this extract Meredith gives his oharacteristioally animated
description of the Elouth-west rain clouds, using colour, ttrnillwhi te
11

and

b1ue'~ metaphor; Hwi th folded sail 11 (p., 178), and personification; "breathed

below" (p .179) rather· than direct descriptive methods.

The image of the

cloud as a. ya.ch1; "with f'oldecl sai1° is n:ioely caught up 1-n the i'ollowing

sentence where i·c is seen "in its bay of blue" (p.179)..

too gentle to move

to the

gentle movement is conveyed by

~Phe iclea of

the clouds' yet it "breathed below 11 but so gently as to lift only ttat

mom<cmtsu

11

the i':resh scent of' herb and mould" (p.179)e

'11he drowsy quietness

oi' this early description is aided by the rhythm of' the sentences and the

long subdued vowel sounds as , i'or example, in the aentence,"At moments
the f're sh scent of' herb and mould swung richly i:n warmth 11 (p .179),,

'J'b.is

sentence stands in oon·trast to the next long sentence with its acoelera:ting
rhythm, its short vmvel

sounds which reflect the springing into life of

the scene, as Diana drives past .11 in the sunlight.

'l'he use of' the sun and

Jche sentence "Diana held the reirui" (p,,179) oarei'ull.y a.ssociates Diana

with her mythic status, especially in
stimulate :natural lH'e.

mutual ability to animate and

i~he

Diana metaphorically and literally draws i'orth

life from the scenery thrru gh which she drives.
describes the bursting f'orth of' life~ of

11

This lonr5 sentence

quick spirifa everywhere" (p., 179)

and contains sonic devices such as the alli te:r.ation and assonance of' the
phrase

11

1Jeeoh-leaves glittered 11 (p~ 179) which uses sound to help convey

us
the meaning.

'rhe senae of the sentence is further il1tuni:na.ted by the

diversity of colour$, sounds and movements.
"many-shaded green 11 ,

0

11

dappled 11 , "black",

create a polychromatic spectacle

~

The words ttglittered. 11 ,

hazel 11 and "sunshine" help

The animals include "ponies tt »

"squirrels 11 , "a lark 11 , ublaok-birds 11 and

11

oookorow1t.

The movement is

diverse and conveyed by such v-10.rds as "rolled", Hoasoades",
"went up",

11

rlartLng 11 , "looped" and

11

11

orossed 11 ,

short f'lights 11 which stand in active

contrast to the ·berse, steadying phrase "stead;y sunshine above 11 (p .. 179)0

The vital interdependence of the diverse elements of' ·this integrated

picture of animation is rendered not only by the above devices and by the
i'oousing element of' the sun, but also by the diction itself o

as

11

Vfords such

glittered 11 suggest both movement and colour inter-reacting,
a strong

11

casoades"

suggestion, the lark which oloses its wings "when

the btu"st was over" (p.179) recalls the burst of' rain the night before

as well as its own activities, the uee of

0

oookorow 11 suggests both the

clamour of the black-bird disturbed by Diana, and the ocy of the rooster
announcing the normal rising of' the sun.,

This tends to integrate the elements

of' the description$ announcing a more general or more signif'ioant break
of' dawn and start of 1ife6

Also Meredith by this teohnique furthers the

synaesthetic quality of' the d.esoription, which engages vecy rapidly,

many senses..

The sense of s:i.ght is engaged

early~

in the phrase; t1milk-

white cloud", that of hearing in "roadways laugh" and "clamour 11 11 that of

smell in 11 the fresh scent of herb and mould", that of touch in :references
to the wind) and tha:b of' movement in the words listed above.

80 by an

intensely lyrical, poetic use of language Meredith conveys his meaning.

But all is not lyrical in this novel which contains bitter 'Nit suoh
as that when Diana, in contest vd:l:;h Lady We.thin says,

11

1 thank you warmJ.y,

J,aa,y ,,•ath:in, for what you have not done 11 _(p.221{.) and the harsh irony of,
"Your f'orbearanco is creditable, tady \lathin" (p.,221.i.) ~

'fogether with such

phrtHH~s

:ls Me:t'edi th' s com1ae:nt on Diana and. Daoier when they meet af',ter

their night 1 s stay at l{ovio;

11

They

met~

exchanged greetings» praised the

be1~uty of' the morning~ and struok together on the Bell 11 (p,.15.3) ..

rioh

deaoription of' the Bell

of tho Bell» striki;ng.

'l'he

11

1

rhe

Meredi thian pi thy wit, the symbolism

Resurreotion Bell" clearly indicates (in

its symbolic f\motion) the r•eawakening of' Diana's affections, this time

towards Dacier, af'ter her p:revious severe

aet-baok~

the consequent disturbances due to her affection..

as well as suggesti:r1g
'l'his is conveyed in

the above sentence by the clever pun on the words "struck together 11
which iu:v:ites all the interpretations mentione<l above.

Together with the 1yrioal and the witty use of' language is the use
of' violent imagery 'moh as that when Redworth goes to the vacant house
11

at Crossways.

'.1.'he vivid idea of her was a phantom presence, and cold•

tlie.t the bodily D1e,J1.a. v1as absent 11 (p.,84.) ~ a ghastly method.

of' sayin{s Diana was U:i.e:re in Bpirit ii' not :1.n body.

'.l.'his is followed by

an e1ren st:con.ger use oi' imagery to describe the sound when "he rang the
house-bell" (IJJ34) and ''it seemed to sot wagging a weariful tongue in a
'""ll (.f•Q'+
n1 ) •
Oorp ..,.,.

An extremely powed'ul picture of' empty dejection is rend.erect

through thie image.

1'his recalls the imagery of' the empty house at Skye

house to the st:ruoture of {;he novel recalls liHowards Ji;nd 11 in E.M • .b'orsi;er' s
novel of' ·the same name ( 1910).

Jf;i,n B. Gordon has discussed its functfo:r1al irupm:ita:noe and its relationship
with the image of Diana as a many... sided e;oddess.

1

I11 rom this we see that,

as vri th i:lir V/illoughby Patterne's name in 2~1-:e 1i:p;oist, Diana• s very name

gives rise to a seri('?IS of interrelated mythical images.

11

Gillian Beer has

1., Jan B. Gordon, pia~. o;f~j~he Crosav?_ays: Internal History and the
Brai:nstui'f' of' l"iot;ion 11 in ~U now• ,S,9,me Gritio~;J; Essa:ya (pp.,246-7)"
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2. cf. Gordon, p.250.

mirroI' "she glanced at the woman like1dse divided, if no·t similarly" (p.501)
later allowing Dian::-t to say of this novel 11 1 shall sign it ':By
Two Naturesrn. (Po360) ..

i:L1 he

Woman of'

Meredith's treatment of Diana with its ambivalent

tone: sometirnes l"'ealistically, sometime a sentimentally
illustration of his meaning, as he adopts a mask.

a further

'.I'his growing awareness of

the ma:ny manii'estationa of self means that at each step a new consciousnessll

developed yet distinct,

Tl1is is

reflected in the novel's structure by the pervasive

refracting~

mirroring

regressions; never exactly the same asli but copied fromll the originr'lle

I he

11

emblem for thir1 is Paynl1am 9 s po:r.•trai t of Diana (p .. 271) ..

When Diana acts impulsively such as in revealir1g Dacier' s political
secret, she blames herself and Meredith defends her atti tuda by blackening

Daoier through his marriage to

Asper.

Diana's self-blame, as with

Meredith's blamj.ng Daoier is i'alse 7 deliberately so,. Diang,'s s
done to preserve her image of herself' as coldly logical..

kerodith •a

deliberately artificial blackening of Daoier if:l done to preserve his wryly

created image of Diana as a ble.moless lrnroine.,

This subtlety of' ·technique

shows how closely :Corm identifies '.'ii th f'unotion in this novel.,

~'he

same

subt;lety rna;y be seen in his treatmont of li.edworth, early in the novel his
woi·th is emphas;i.sed.i late:i."' his passion.,

Towards the end of' the novel

It<:idworth•s st:a,ture :is enJ.arged as befits Diana.ts new opinion of' him. Meredith
and D:i.ana. 11 as they develop their images of Redworth.t change posit:ions.,

Meredith sees his worth at first and shows this by ::referring to his good
social a.evelopment, his kindness to Diana and h:l.s constant oonaideration of

her wantG •

Later he uses J.magexy ~ espeoially that of sunsets to show that

the uJ;tlli1ate attraction would appear to be passion.
outset :3ees or11y

Dedworth'E~

However Diana at the

physically oriented attentions, she later devcilops

un image of him ·based. appar•cnitly upon hia worthinesa to be hor partner, a
worthiness the reader suspects is influenced by :f'i:nancia1 consiclerationr:>.In his

l23

portrayal of' Diana Niered1th shows a oharaote:r in the process of discovering
the many aspects of personal:tty 9 the multiplioi ty of the manif'estations of
~~his

self..

developing self-consciousness is balanced. by an increasing

rrumber of masks which Diana uses to hide from herself' the stark
this knowledge.

of

So her acceptance of lledworth, along with Meradi th• s

apparent approval of and plann.ing for this- could well be not so much the
r~ev1ard

fer a me.:tu:red. knov1ledge or

selJ~,

bu.t

:ra.t~her

yet ar1other adoption of

11

a mask, ·the beguiling complacency oi' professing to have clone what is best.,
1

rhe d.evelopment is not linear but

of personality in modern novels.

1

CH>nvert;ent ~ and anticipates the flux

Meredith's comment upon Diana as she

writes 1 Cmxtatrice'1 could we11 be applied to his own novel, 11 0!' necessity she

wrote her bestll convinced that the work was doomed to unpopularity, resolved
that i't should be at least a victory in style'' (p.,2611--) 0

His bewildering

style together with his subject matter of the lllasks, makes his Qgame theorist"

a:ttitude more fitting..
assumed stanoss

his lntentiona e

11

Me1~edi th,

I submit, often made comments and

as baH,s .f'or the critics to quote" (;p.,264) $ and to conceal

"The total effect
th(~

Meredith dernanda of'

of i:nirest, excitement, growth.

reader a pitch of' reoepti venes:~ und of' partioipati<m

more cominonly granted to poetry Jc;han to the novel,.

lie rewards him with an

experience complex,11 peculiar and vivid. 112

As Beer says;

0

The responses of' \'fild.e, of'

.James~

of Lawrenoei; of' Forster

ancl of' Virginia. V!oolf all betray admiration e.nd a. sense of creative kinship. 113

This

m£\Y be noen in Wilde's epigrammatic formulations and rejection of

"realism"; in ,Jame's style which ahand_ons the :notion of' universal
read.ability and :t'oroos the reader to respond at his highest pitch of

sensibility; in Lawrence's s;yrnbolic organisation o:f' plot and. acknowledgment;
of woman's sexuality and her search for f'ree<lom• in li'orster•s bu.o;yant

1. cf. B0er, p.166.
2., Beerl' p,.194,.
3. of. Beer, p.193 ..

heroines, mrn:dcal imagery, manipulation of' :Cantasy; and in Virginia

'/1001.f~

rendering of the inner 1ii'e through moments and symbols rather than plot.
Meredith• a closest kinship is wi"t:h James Joyce.,

's
But

'.I.1his kinship extends beyond

1
Joyce• s qmrting i1leredi th in ]l;x,sses , f'or both are essentially poetic

novelists.,
ihi tia ti6ii

In the novels of' Thomas Hardy and George Meredith can be seen the
1;1r1d development of' the poetic novel; a. development in the

genre of' which it mey be said that:

~. his
1

is not the end,. It
not even the beginning
2
of the end., But it ia, perhaps, the end of' the beginning.

1. James Joyoe, Ulysses (Penguin Books,

1968), p.199.

2 e Sir \'linston. Chura hill, (Of' the ·v-io tory in :g~t) Speech at the l:!an.aion
Houae, 10 November, 1942 ..

The emphasis of this thesis has been entirely on a close reading of the
eight novels themselves" Many other areas of' reading have played their part;
both in original literature and aoedemio criticism" This Bibliography lists
onl;y the
works directl\y quoted or ref"'erred to which have directly influenced
rrry arguments, rather than the maey more which have had an indirect ef'f'eot"

Thomas Hard;y 9
Thomas Hardy,
Thomas Hardy 11
Thomas Hardy,
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~London: Macmillan, 1957~ ..
London: Macmillan, 1919 Vol..,
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Hardy,

George
George
George
George
George
.1X.X

Meredith,, The Egoiia:fc.
(London; Oxford University Press, 1947) 0
Meredith, '!'he Orde~:f Riohard J!'everel (JJondon: Constable, 1912l.
Meredith, Beauchamp• a Career
(London: Constable, 190~ ..
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